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Part I
Dear Sunnv.

The anitie "True Colour: Oxford Blue"
published in the last issue of your magazine
(issue 4) contains some fundamental inaccu-
racies which I feel I must point out. The es-
sence ofthe article is that the new colour ho-
lograms exhibit more realistic colours be-
cause the triangle formed by the new wave-
lengths chosen covers a larger area ofthe CIE
chromaticity diagram. Two important facts
are often overlooked when adopting this ap-
proach of "making a bigger triangle":

l. The gamut of real surface colours covers
only a fraction of the area indicated by the
CIE diagram; and

2. The reconstructed colour depends pri-
marily on the reflectiviry of the object at the
wavelengths used.

Let's examine these two facts one at a
time: the consequence of the first is that the
triangle (or other polygon) corresponding to
the wavelengths used need only cover the
area corresponding to the gamut of possible
surface colours, and no more. As a guide to
the area covered by the gamut, we can refer
to early work on colour television by Win-
tringham II]. (Pointer [2] has extended the
gamut by including newer dyes and pig-
ments, but it is unlikely that any of these are
encountered in display holograms.)

Figure I shows the gamut plotted on the
L976 CIE chromaticity diagram, together
with the triangles corresponding to 476-
5 l4-633nm and 458-528- 647 nm (inciden-
tally, the difference in the areas ofthese trian-
gles was highly exaggerated in the diagram
accompanying your original article). It is
clear that the larger triangle (used in the new
work reported) covers the entire gamut com-
fortably, and the smaller (used in much ofmy
own work, for example ) covers all but a small
portion in the deep purple region. This re-
gion corresponds to highly saturated dyes
and pigments of very low luminance unlike-
ly to be present in everyday objects (such as
coloured pencils, say). The chances are, then,

Credit Where
Credit's Due

To the Editor:
Please Note that Claudette Abrams' Par-

son al Effe cts holograms, (Ho lograpbia Inter'
netiona,l, Summer '88) were in fact pro-
duced at Holographics North in Burlington,
Vermont. Claudette is one of 18 anists we
have been privileged to work with.

Dr fohn Perry
Holographics North Inc
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LETTERS

Colour Controversy

that any object chosen to be hologrammed
has CIE co-ordinates lying well within the
boundaries of both uianeles. Iust for com-
parison, I have'plotted thistandard set ofpri-
maries for colour television which shows that
it covers lessof the yellows than either of the
first two triangles. So statements in your ar-
ticle implying, for example, that when using
5l4nm "...almost all ofthe yellow will be ex-
cluded" are clearly incorrect.

Let us now come on to the second point:
when recording a multicolour hologram, the
only colour information we have from the
obiect is its reflectance value at the chosen
wavelengths. The question is, then, which
wavelengths do we choose in order to obtain
the most natural colours in the final holo-
graml The answer) as I have indicated before

[3], is to choose the wavelengths to be near
450, 540, and 6lOnm. This combination has
been derived from previous work unrelated
to holography [ ]. (It can be seen from the
diagram that the triangle formed by these
wavelengths also covers most of the gamut
of possible object colours. )

In the light of the above, the holograms
reported in your article probably lo exhibit
better colour rendition in the ye llow and blue
regions, but this has little to do with the size
of the triangle formed. It is instead related to
the fact that the blue and green components
happen to be nearer to those in the "ideal"
set previously suggested, ie. 450 and 540nm
(I see little advantage, from a colorimetric

point of view, in using 647 instead of 633).
To illustrate the point, if 540 were used in

place of 528, the enclosed triangle would ac-
tually be smaller but the colour rendition
would probably improve. One reason that
some orevious workers have not used the 528
lne iisimply that the power output is much
lower than that for 514 in an argon laser. The
same goes for the blue (458) component, ex-
cept that the lack of suitable recording ma-
terials has also prevented its use - it is cer-
tainly impressive to see high quality deep
blue reflection holograms on silver halide.

I hope that the above arguments help clear
up some common misconceptions about col-
our holography. Having been involved in the
subject for some ten years I am always fasci-
nated to hear ofnew developments, and the
work you have reported is certainly of inter-
est, but it is vital to view such developments
in the context of the work already published
worldwide, so that the ultimate goal of rou-
tinely producing high quality full-colour ho-
lograms may be realised sooner.

Yours sincerely

Kaveh Bazargan,
Director, Focal Image Ltd,
London

References
[I] W T Wintringham, "Color Television
and Colorimetry". Proc. IRE 39, ll35
( l 9 5 r ) .
[2] M R Pointer, "The Gamut of Real Sur-
face Colours" , C0l0r Res. Appl. 5, 145
( r980).
[3] K Bazargan, "Review of Colour Holo-
graphy", Proc. SPIE 391, l l  (1983).
[4] W A Thornton, " Lumiriosity and Color-
Rendering Capability of White Light ", /OSr4
6r, rr55 (r97t).
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EDITORIAL AND LETTERS

Colour Controversy Continues
Dear Sunny,

I would like to make a couole of correc-
tions to the news article "True Colour: Ox-
tbrd Blue " in the light of what Dr Bazargan
has correctly stated in his letter in this issue.

Although it is true that almost all colours
tbund in nature lie within the gamut formed
bv the laser wavelengths 476, 514 and
633nm, I believe that a larger gamut is still
necessary to overcome the extreme amounts
of desaturation (colour shifting towards
u'hite) which is inherent in colour reflection
holography [ ]. Ifholograms did not desatu-
rate, then the smaller triangle should have
been able to produce yellow, purple and blue
holograms, but it did not. These wavelengths
fhil not just because of the colour rendering
characteristics but also because ofthis desatu-
ration. Until the desaturation is decreased
the triangle has to be made large enough so
that the colours of the image in the hologram
do not shift away from the colours of the ob-
ject.

The wavelengths suggested by Thornton
are similar to those used in my work and do
render colours much better than the other

combinations used for making holograms.
Thornton, however, was working on selling
fluorescent lights where luminescent effi-
ciency is much more important than in holo-
graphy. This may be why the red line is so
short in his bulbs. I used the 647nm red line
because one can get more power and co-
herence out of a krypton laser than a HeNe -
I don't claim that it gives better colour ren-
dition than the 633nm line, bur it's probably
not much worse. In any case, Thornton him-
self postulated that the larger the colour
gamut area (the triangle) the better the col-
our rendering [2] (although this has met
with some criticism).

Paul Hubel,
University of Oxford.

References

II] P M Hubel and A A Ward, "Colour Re-
flection Holography", Proc. SPIE I05I (to
be published in 1989).
[2] W A Thornton, "Color-Discrimination
Index", JOSA 62, l9l  -4 (1972).

Directory Dismay
Dear Ms Bains,

Imagine my surprise on reading the brief
(page l0) and editorial (page 3) in the Sum-
mer '88 issue of Holographics International
that the Museum of Holography would not
publish its international directory. Though
mv tenure started in mid-October '88, I can
assure you that we ARE publishing the same
directory.

There are some ooints of issue here.
Conflict of interist - HI is publishing its

orvn directory. The article appears self-serv-
ing to promote your own publication. This
is what we called in our last US election, ne-
gative campaigning. In the editorial, is it
necessary to belitde MoH's policy ofpre -paid

advertisingl MoH did not invent pre-paid
advertising and the practice is fairly standard
in the US.

Timeliness - the point of the negative re-
mdrks about MoH was that the directorv had

not been published in a timely manner. These
remarks appear in the Summer issue of HI
which, I believe. came out in November or
December. and did not arrive in the US until
late December/early Jantary. The pot is calf
ing the kettle black.

The world needs several holographic jour-
nals and maybe a few different directories
until things sift out. We also need co-oper-
ation and understanding so that the promise
of holography is fulfilled. Our parochial in-
terests must remain in their proper place.

Your assistance in this matter will be most
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Martha L Tomko,
Executive Director.
Museum of Holography,
New York.

The One We Had To Print
Dear Miss Bains,

Just a quick note to say how much I en-
joyed reading issue 4 of Holographics Inter-
na.tiona,l.

Of particular inte rest was the article on ste-
reo viewing. I have tried the direct method
before without success; always having to re-
vert to a viewer. But this time , following the
instructions in the magazine, I was success-

fuI. I thought the results were absolutely
beautiful and I do hope you will continue to
use this method of illustrating holograms.
The article has given me all sorts of ideas for
my own work.

Thank you very much.
Yours sincerely,

R Gibson FBIPP, FRPS

Editorial
Spring is here already, at leasr here in Britain
it's been pretty spring-like, and yet our last
issue was Surnrner ?8. Whyl

We were already late with the last issue
when disaster struck. Insufficient instructions
to the printers meant that seven out of the
eight stereo pairs were unviewable when we
got the issue back. Though they fitted us in
as quickly as they could, there was inevitably
some delay in getting the issue reprinted and
back to Britain to be mailed out.

At this stage I would like to thank our prin-
ters New Concept Complete Printing and
Publishing Services Ltd, not only for reprint-
ing the last issue, but for all the help and sup-
port they've given the magazine since we
started back in '87. They have done a first
class job and we are extremely grateful.

The delay in issue 4, has lead ro the pub-
lication of rhe Directory and Bwyer's Gwid.e
being put back until September to allow
everyone to submit forms. Those forms
which were sent in afte r issue 4 will, ofcourse,
be used and we will also accept second forms
from those people ifthey change address or
areas of activity.

In any case, though this explains what hap-
pened to autumn, it doesn't leave you any
u'iser about r.vhat happened to winrer. I could
blame it on the fact that, here in Britain, we
have had almost no winter weather. But the
real reason is much more mundane: startins
1989, we have altered the schedule by oni
month so that the magazine is not being
compiled over Christmas.

Now, I have no objection to working at
this time of year but, as a journalist, I find it
very difficult to reach people in the three
weeks between the middle of December and
the Twelfth Night. Anyvay, having the ma-
gazine come out in February/March was
fine, but we couldn't call it winter. Hence
two missing issues.

Subscribers need not be concerned that
they have lost out. You subscribed for four
issues and not one year, so you will continue
to receive HI until you've received four. I
would also like to remind those of you who
started subscribing after having received a
free issue in the post that this was ay'aaissue .
For instance, those of you who subscribed
afte r a free issue two will receive issue six, e tc.

We have used the break between last issue
and this one quite productively. Not only
have we switched from manual to compu-
terised page make-up but we have recruited
an Advertising Manager, Geoff Harris, who
will be taking care of our advertisers, old and
new, from now on. Please send all your ad-
vertising enquiries to him at the address given
on page 3.

Lastly I would like to apologise to Sidney
Dinsmore and Ann MacArthur (we think) for
the incorrectly labelled photograph in the last

Sunny Bains
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NEWS

Holomart in
f,Sm E*pansion
A "Museum of Holography" is
to be opened in central London
by Holomart Plc as a showcase
for its ambitious plans to become
a vert ical ly- integrated holo-
graphic printing, packaging and
design company. The public flo-
tation of the company has raised
.d5m (US$9m) since the autumn

.GI

to fund its rapid expansion.
Joint managing directors of

the new public limited company
are Bruce Snyder, one of the
founders  o f  App l ied  Ho lo-
graphics, and Ron Holland.
Their strategy is to acquire estab-
lished printing, holographic and
design companies which have

potential fbr rapid growth. They
aim to offer potential clients a
ful l-range of holographic ser-
vices from concept, through film
or embossed hologram produc-
tion, to printing and hot-stamp-
ing. The first areas to be targeted
will be the gift and promotional
markets.

Holomart has waited two
years to secure the building for
the museum, which is directly
opposite the British Museum.
The company's headquarters will
also be located in this building,
which was bought for dl .25m.
The British Museum attracts 4m

visitors a year and the holo-
graphy museum's proximiry to
such a major tourist attraction
bodes well for its success.

Plans for the museum include
a holographic gift shop at street
level, a permanent display of
mainly commercial holograms rn
the basement (1500 sq ft) ,  and
changing artistic exhibitions on
the first floor (1000 sq ft). Ian
Lancaster. former director of the
Museum of Holography in New
York, will be director of the new
museum. He expects the new ex-
hibit ion wil l  open next spring.

The Museum of Holography
in New York, a non-profit organ-
ization, has disputed some of the
assertions in promotional ma-
terial issued by Holomart relat-
ing to Ian Lancaster's time as di-
rector in New York. Both Snyder
and Lancaster have denied that
any ofthe statements are untrue,
although they admitted that the
statement in a Holomart bro-
chure that Lancaster turned the
New York museum from a "loss
maker to a profit-centre" might
be seen as misleadine.

View from the ttp 0f the new "Museum of Holography" in London with Holomart d.irectrrs Ron Holland.
and Bruce Snyder in the foreground and. the British Museum in the bochground.

Newcastle Polytechnic Op.ns Lab
A new display holography labor-
atory was recently completed in
the Phvsics Department of New-
castle-upon-Tyne Polytechnic in
Britain. The laboratory was de-
veloped in response to demand
from students and industry for a
fully equipped, flexible holo-
graphic faciliry.

The staff most closely in-
volved with the new lab are Dr
Alistair MacGregor, Senior Lec-
turer, and Graham Rice, a former
civil engineer. Dr MacGregor
has been involved with research
into optical pattern recognition
and computer generated holo-
graphy for some time, while Rice
became involved with the Poly-
technic in mid-1987 in order to
experiment with display holo-
graphy for commercial applica-
tions.

The success of their early
work, carried out on a low bud-
get, convinced Head of Depart-
ment Dr John Wilson to invest
in further facilities and to incor;
porate practical holography into
a riumber of undergraduate and
postgraduate courses within the
Physics Department. Recently
there have also been moves to
offer courses in display holo-
graphy to arts, graphics and de-

sign students.
The new lab has been de-

veloped as a resource for indus-
trial and commercial use as well
as teaching and research. Experi-
enced holographers can hire the
facility by the day, while it can be
contracted out for longer peri-
ods to commercial concerns who
require it for a specific project.

The studio is fully equipped
with a large isolation table and all
the usual continuous wave holo-
graphic and dark-room facilities.
As well as the new lab's 3 watt
argon-ion laser, the Physics De-
partment has the ability to build
specialist optical equipment, for
example, many of the lasers used
within the department were built
there. These include HeNe,
Nd:Yag, carbon dioxide and dye
lasers. The department also has
extensive optical coating fa-
cilities.

Newcastle Polytechnic will
offer short courses in display ho-
lography starting this summer,
and an artist-in-residence Dro-
gramme is also in the pipeiine.
Those interested in using the
new faciliry should contact Gra-
ham Rice or Dr MacGregor.
Telephone (+a4) 091 232 6002,
extension 3516.

Researchers at Newcoxle Poly's holography lab (from I to r): Dr Alistair
MacGregor, Paul Dunnigan and Grahaw Rice. Pboto by Colin Dixon.
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NEWS

Tomko Takes Over at
Museum in New York

\trnh.r Tonrko hls taken ovcr as
Erccutive l) irector of the Mu-
scunr of Hologrirphv (MoH) in
\cs York. She replaces Ian Lan-
clstcr s ho left  last sLlnmcr.

Shc hrs s'orked as an trrts ad-
ministrator for almost 20 years.
Hcr last oosition *'as as General
. \ t .rnlgerof the BC Pops Orche s-
tr.r in Bingl-rtrmpton, rvhere she

signif iclnt ly increased subscrip-
t ions and donlt ions. Previouslv,
shc hclcl I  nuurlrcr of ldntinisrra-
t ivc irnt l  f trnd-raising posit ions in
art museums ancl other arts or-
ganisations.

When the rtp1rointment rvas
announced,  Cha i r rnan o f  the
MoH Board, M;rn'Ann Craw.
fbrd, said, "We irre delightecl to

have an indivic. lual r l , i th out-
standing leac.lership skills urd arrs
acirninistrartiorr experience to cli-
rcct the Museum in i ts second
decade. "  The announcente l t t
*,as r-nade lt the er-rd <lf Novcm-
ber lirst yetrr.

Ms Tonrko is presentlt, n,ork-
ing on her f irst major project for
the Museur-r l ,  putt ing on alt  ex-

hibition fbr the National Geo-
graphic Society of Warshington,
I)C, errtitled As We See It: Explor-
irtg tfu World of Holography.'Thc
exhibit ion wil l  operr somerime
this spring.

For firrther ir-rfirrmation about
the Museum, which celebrated
its tlvelfth anniversary in Decem-
b e r ,  c a l l  ( + l )  2 1 2  9 2 5  0 5 8  l .

3D Media Conference
in Montreal

Thc Inttmationnl ConJbre ncc ort
Tbrtt Dirtttrtsionnl Mtdia Ttch-
nologt' (3Dnt)u ill be hclcl :rt the
Grrnci Hotel in Nlontrcrr l ,  Cirna-
. i .r  l t  thc cutl  of , \ l rrv this vcirr.-l'hc 

progl;111l11c, rlhich will run
rn p;rrilllcl s'ith the Produ.ctiott
' . t9 

contbrence, * ' i l l  inclr-rdc ses-
sions or1 3D f i l r l ,  tclcvisior-r,  I-ro-
Iocr.rphv irucl souucl.

T h e  m e e t i n g  n ' i l l  i n c l u c l e
..rccnings of 3D f i lms, l ive clem-

oustrat iol ls of 3L) tclevision st 's-
tert ls, i lnd thcrc rr i l l  bc s t , ik-
shops open to conflrcrrce pirr-
t icipants, r 'herc thcv s' i l l  bc rtblc
to rn:rke thcir orr n hologrlrns.

For more inf irrmlt ion lncl
registrrrtion cletirils, contr'rct: TIte
3Dmt Organizing Comrnittee,
B r v a n  B u i l c l i n g ,  R o o m  3 l 5 ,
714l Sherbrookc Street West,
Mont re i ' r l ,  Quebec,  Cau ldr r ,
H4B IR6.

The Austrinn Fe dernl Post Office has iswed ilte n,orld'sJirst holtgraphic
plstage stnrnp, designed to hrghlight Aust?,ian exptl,ts. The flrst issue of
3.5 million stawps sold owt in a matter of dats, nnd production of an
ndrlitional 4 million stam?s ir being considered as n result rf dcrnand.
The holtyrntn n,fis prlduced b^t Light Fnntastic Plc of Britain, nnd the
printittg and hot stamping n,as cnrried out by the Auttrien
GopernmentaI printing press.

Fringe Research's
New Pulse Facility

.\ nel' pulse portrarit fhcilitv has
rccentlv been set up bv Fringe
Rcserrrch Holographics in To-
ronto, Clnada. The neu,f irci l i ry
is b.rsecl on a hologr:rphic cirmera
.lcsignccl b1' British l.rologr;rpl.rer
l)r John Webster. The cirrnerir
incorporates tr l0 jor.rle mbv l:rser
\\ i th;1 pulse of 20 to 30 nar.ro-
sccortc'ls.

Since it u,as finishecl tou'arc1s
thc cnc'l of last veirr, the fircilitv
hls bccn usecl bv sevcrrrl rrrtists
inc lu r l ing  C laudet te  Abr i rms,
rvho shot a serics of 22 ntaster
hokrgrrrrns of small aniurirls firr a
c<rl lcct ion to bc cal led Anima,
.4tt intns.

A cr.rrrent project is to find out
hou s'ell pulse hologran-rs l,ill
ivork on photopolvnrer. This is

be i t ' tg crrr iecl out in conjur-rct ion
with Bill Molteni irr.rcl Polirroicl
Corpor:ttion.

Tl.re pulse fhcilin' n'irs firncled
bv the Czrnirdian l)ep:rrtr-r-rent of
Corrrrnuniclt i<tns' Cultr.rr ir l  In-
i t iat ives Program, the Ministn'of
Cit izenship irnd Cultnre, rrncl bv
Holographics North of the US.
Frir.rge Reselrch Hologrirpl.rics
:'rlreirdy had :r continuous \\'rtve
str.rclio, and thc cor.r-r1-rrrnv cllirns
tl-rat the ngv fircilitr,enirblcs it t<r
ofibr one of tl're niost cornplete
rrnges of hologr;rplr ic sen iccs in
Nortl-r Ar-ncricir.

F r i n g c  l l . e s e r r c h  H o l o -
gr:rphics are ir t  008-l I79A ICng
Street West, T()routo, C:rn:rda
M 6 I (  3 C 5 .  T c l :  ( + l )  4 1 6  5 3 5
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WE BUILD THE BEST NARROW WIDTH CONVERTING
MACHINERY IN THE WORLD FOR THE EMBOSSING AND
CONVERTING OF HOLOGRAPHY_ AND WE HAVE
SINCE 7972.

WE DESIGN AND BUILD ELECTROFORMING FACIUTIES
FOR REPLICATING PHOTO RESIST_ AND WE CONSULT
IN THEIR OPERATION.

WE OPERATE OUR OWN EMBOSSERg SLITTERS,
LAMINATORS AND COATERS_ AS WELL AS OUR OWN
ELECTROFORMING FACILITY_ FOR THE DAILY
REQUIREMENTS OF OUR SISTER PRINTING AND DIE
CUTTING FACILITY. CALL OR TELEX FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION OR TO ARRANGE A DEMONSTRATION
OF OUR CONVERTING SYSTEM.



New ABN Cover

NEWS

\arronal Geographic magazine
tcerurcd i ts third holographic
(()\cr on i ts centennial issue,
r hrch came out in December last
rcer. Thc hologram was pro-
duccd bv American Banknote
HologrJphics.

Thc gold-coloured embossed
h()l()u,rJn) trkes up the entire
tirrnt rnd back covers. The front
rs .r nvo-channel oulsed holo-
erum oia globe made ofsteuber-r
cn,rt .r l  gl .rss. one image showing
thc elobe intact with the other
rhosing it being shattered. An
e.lrcrt iscment f i l r  McDonald's
hrmburger restaurants appears
on thc back. The lettering on the
sprnc is also holographic.-fhe 

cn'stal globe used in the
hologrirm u'as significant in rwo
u.rvs. Firstl,v, it was identical to
thc as ards be ir.rg given to fifteen
'Pioneers 

of Discovery" as part
of the centennial celebrations:
thcsc  inc luded facques-Yves
('ousteau, Sir Edmund Hillary,
Srnator John Glenn and Dr Jane
Gtxrdall. Secondly, the theme of
thc .r*'ards was "can we save our

fragile earthl ", and the shatter-
ing globe in thc hologram was
intended to be symbolic of the
delicate nature of life on the
planet.

Bruce Da le ,  photographer
with N a ti on a I G e og ra ph i c, w as in
charge of tackling specific prob-
lems relating to the globe: this
was a job in itself . By the time the
project was completed they had
broken some 200 glass and three
lead crystal spheres. Ken Haines,
Beth Roberts and Harley Weller
of American Banknote were in
charge ofthe actual holography.

Together, they had to design
a pulse system that would allow
them to take a hologram ofthe
globe as it fell, and then another
as it fell and was shot by a zinc
pellet at the same time. Accord-
ing to Barbara Moffett of the Na-
tional Geographic Sociery, "This
one was quite a challenge and
very di{ficult to trccomplish, so I
have a feeling there won't be
anything like that again for a
w h i l e . . .  b u t  I  w o u l d n ' t  s a y
never. "

TLaNational Geographic
lihe the one featured in the

Society award vith a Stewben crystalglobe
c entenn ia I issw ho lograph i c cov er.

Lake Forest
Workshops L989

'l 'hc 
lSth annual series of Holo-

lrrnphy Worhshops will take place
rt Lake Forest College, USA,
rhis summer. Two courses, one
tor beginners and one for ad-
r'.rnced students, will be run from
l0 th- l4 th  and lT th -2 ls t  ]u ly
rcspectively.

The advanced class will in-
clude lectures fiom many well-
knou 'n  commerc ia l  and aca-
dcmic holographers, including
Flrrrmett Leith, Nils Abramson,
Stephen Benton, Hans Bjelk-
hrgen, Tom Cvetkovich, Tung
feong, A ] Languedoc, Nick
P h i l l i p s ,  R i c h a r d  R a l l i s o n ,
Steven Smith and Ed Wesley.

Subjects covered will include
all q'pes of materials and process-
ing, computer generated stereo-
graphy, colour control, fibre op-
tics applications, new hardware

and software, electroforming
and embossing, interferometry ,
pulsed and integral portraiture,
and other significant develop-
m e n t s .  T h e  c o u r s e  f e e  i s
us$800.

T h e  b e g i n n e r s '  c o u r s e  i n -
cludes tuition by Tung Jeong
and others, and a lot ofpractical
work. College credits are oft'ered
fbr this course. Students wil l
make transmission, ref lect ion,
rainbow, focused image, cylind-
rical and other types of holo-
gram, as well as learning the ba-
sics of holographic optical ele-
ments and interfbrometry. The
fee for this course is US$725.

For more detai ls and a regis-
tration form, write to: Holo-
graphy Worhshops, Lake Forest
College, Lake Forest, IL 60045,
USA.

Wise choice on reflection
Telescope manufacturer Wise
Instruments of Britain is ofltrins
its erpert ise in the manufhcturi
of large collimating mirrors to
the holography market.

Cus tom-made mi r ro rs  a re
available in all sizes up to 50 in-
ches. Prices range fiom about
4600 ( US$ I I00) f ,or a l6in mir-
ror to over -635 000 for one of
the largest sizes. The company

l.ras recently supplied a 37in f3
mirror to a holography company
based in Scotland.

Wise can also supply other op-
tical equipment, including len-
ses, prisms, and optical wedges.

For further detai ls contact
Peter Wise at Unit 9, Hollins
Business Centre, Marsh Street,
S ta f Io rd ,  ST l6  3BG,  Br i ta in .
Tel: (+44) 0785 223535

Towne in a Spin
Towne Labora tor ies  o f  the
United States has announced
that it is now able to supply large
scale, custom photosensit ized
holographic plates.

Plates are avai lable in sizes up
to  l8x l8  inches ,  sp in -coated
with 1.5-2.5 microns (+/- l0o/")
of S I 400-30 photoresist.

In addit ion to clear glass,
chrome and iron oxide coated
plates are avai lable with this spe-
cial spin-coated photoresist. In

application, iron oxide coated
plates are reported to have signi-
ficantly fewer reflective exposure
problems than chrome or other
reflective processes, Towne says.

Dip-coated iron oxide plates
are also available in sizes up to
24x32 inches.

For further information, con-
tact: Towne Laboratories Inc, I
US Highway 206, PO Box 460,
Somerv i l le ,  NJ  08876,  USA.
Te l :  (+ l )  201 722 9500.
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Showtimc in
Stuttgart

I

NEWS

One rveek later, a second exhibi-
t ion oper.red in Fel lbach, just
outside Stuttgart. Enriied Art:
The Third Diwension, it fbatured
work incorporating light, sound,
painting and sculpture, as well as

holograms. Sponsorecl bv the
locirl electricitv conrpiln\1, Ncc-
kanverke, this exhibition rlu fbr
about f ive rveeks, unti l  25th No-
ve mber.

The mrrjoriry of the s,ork f-ea-

turcd uas b1' Gcrman art ists, iu-
cluding Dieter lr .rng, Brigit tc
Burgmer, ar.rd Mike Mielke, irs
well as some nerv and less q'cll-

knorvu nanres. Work fiorn Japln
and the United States rvi'rs also or.r
display.

Tlre success of Hologrnpltt
Weehsw\ll have strengthened tl.rc
already f lourishing commerci l l
market in Gerrnany, rvhere therc
are well-establ ished gal leries :rnd
other outlets in all parts of thc
coulltry. There are also plans t<r
ntake Holographica an annu:rl
shou,case fbr nerv developme nts
in l.rolognpl'ry.

A firll review of the two Halo-
graphy Weehs events appears on
page 19 .

Two major holography exhibi-
tions took place in the German
city of Stuttgart late last vear
under the overall title of Holo-
graphy Weeks.

Holographica'88, which was
billed as the world's largest ho-
lography exhibition, was held in
conjunction with the Hobby und.
Elektronih show from l0th to
I3 th  October .  Over  70  000
peop le  a t tended the  overa l l
event, which was orgar-rised by
the Museum for Holography
and New Visual Media of Pul-
heim, near Cologne.

Ove r 150 holograms were dis-
played, re presenting the securiry,
advertising and scientitrc ttses of
the rnedium, as rvel l  as an im-
oressive collection of art holo-
grams, includir.rg r.vork by Rudie
Berkhout, Doug Tyler and Sam
Moree. Holograrns fiom several
countries in Europe and North
America were joined bv examples
of work fiom China. Qt.eues in Stuttgnrt outside the Holographica'88 Exhibitiort

2D to 3D
Five  a lumni  o f  the  Ch icago
School of Holography in the US
have written a book entitled Ho-
lography for Photographers. P:ub-
lished by The Fine Arts Research
and Holographic Center, which
operates both the School arld the
Museum of Holography in Chi-
cago, the book was specifically
written fbr photographers, both
amateur and profbssional, rvho
have darkrooms.

"This is the first book that de-
livers oractical. hands-on instruc-
tion in making holograms fbr an
audier.rce that is already half:way
t h e r e . . .  p h o t o g r a p h e r s .  T h €
book fbcuses on getting photo-
graphers started in actually mak-
ing holograms...  i t  tel ls them
how to set up their own holo-
graphy lab foi under US$1000,
including exactly what to buy

and rvhere to buy it," says Craig
Bonda, Pre siclent of the School's
Alumni Association and one of
the authors.

Holographv for Photograpbers
explair-rs hos'to rnake sir-rgle ar-rd
mult iple beirm ref lect ion ancl
t ransmiss ion  ho lograrns .  The
authors do not attemDt to ex-
plain al l  of the physics behind ho-
lography, but rather to show
how sin-rple it can be to record
obiects in threc dimensiorts as
opposed to two.

Other projects that this group
are conterrrplating include pro-
ducing kits rvhich rvi l l  conrr in
everythirrg neecled to add holo-
graphy to ilu existillg darkroom,
and a  ho lography  te lephone
'hotl ine' fbr novices is also con-
templated.

The book was rvri t ten by

The irnnual Holograph Con-

ference, which is held every tl.rird
year in Lake Forest, USA, is to
take place this yelr i rr  Bulgaria in
Mav. The orglnisirrg courtnit tee
is chaired by Yu N Der.risyuk, the
inveutor of whitc l ight ref lect ion
hologrrphy. Tung feong is co-
chzrirmau.

Major topics to be discussed
are: cl isplav holography; holo-
graphic intcrfbrometry; non-de-
struct ive test ing; holographic
optical elerner-rts; dynamic and
polarization holography; recor-
ding rnaterials and systems; and
opto-electronic infbrrnatior-r pro-

cessing. There rvill also be a ho-
lography exhibition. The ',r,ork-

ing languages wil l  be English and
Russian.

The registration fbe fbr Hola-
graphy ?9, rvhich takes place
frorn 2 I st-24th May in the Black
S c a  r e s o r t  c i t v  o f  V a r n a ,  i s
US$150. For further infbrma-
tion, rvrite to: Holography '89,

Cer.rtral Laboratory of Optical
Storage and Processing of Intbr-
matiorl ,  Sofia I  I  13, PO Box 95,
Bulgaria; or contact the Holo-
grirphy Workshop, Lake Forest
College, Lake Forest, IL 60045,
United States.

Meetitg in Bulgaria

Craig Bonda, Ira Brodsky, fohn
Gerreral,  John Hoflmann and
Jirn MacShane rvith photos and
ilh,rstrations by Lynn Schr.rltz and
Bill Zacher respectively.

Cooies car-t be obtained fionr
Holographic Design Systems,

l8l0 S Broadu,ay, St Louis, MO
63104, USA, at US$6.95 plus
$l fbr postage and handling.
The Fine Arts Research ar.rd Ho-
lographic Center is at l l34 W
Washington Street, Chicago, IL
60607.
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securitY and Packaging

Light Fantastic's new Centre
is ar 4E/F Gelders Hall Road,
Shepshed, kicestershire , LEl2
9NH, England. Tel: (+,M) 0509
600220.

NEWS

Richmond Make
Multicolour Matisse
Edwina Orr and David Traynor
of Richmond Holographic Stu-
dios (RHS) in Britain recently
unveiled a full colour stereogram
which they completed at the end
of last year. They used a new
combination of existing tech-
niques to produce the hologram
for about1500 ($900) in mrteri-
als and equipment hire.

RHS combined a technique
invo lv ing  co lour -separa ted
mult iplexing (Molteni,  Lake
Forest proceedings, 1982), in
which three stereogram masters
are made from colour-separated
photographs, with their own
work making pseudo-colour re-
flection holograms. These two
techniques together, they re-
alised, would enable a full-colour
hologram to be produced with a
colour mix which was inde-
pendent of the observer's posi-
tion.

The hologram was made in
three basic steps: filming, mas-
tering and copying. In the first
step, the objects (a reproduction
paint ing, some f lowers, and
some written materid) were put
on a turntable and black and

white slides were taken separate-
ly through red, blue and green
filters. The turntable was then
rotated through about 0.55 de-
grees and a further set of photos
was taken. In all, 108 photos
were taken through each filter,
each with a different turntable
position.

The slides were fronr pro-
iected onto a white screen to
form the images for the stereo-
gram masters. Each slide was po-
sitioned by hand in an impro-
vised mount and illuminated by
95o/o of the output of a I joule
pulse ruby laser. The light was
passed through a ground glass
diffirser which 'cleaned up' the
pulse beam. With a continuous
wave laser this can be done using
a spatial filter, but this is too dan-
gerous with pulse work as it leads
to too high a concentration of
energy at one point.

Making a stereogram involves
the master being divided into
adjacent vertical slits, each slit
being a hologram of a different
photograph. When the f inal
stereogram is viewed, each eye
looks through a different slit,

thus seeing dif ferent images
which, together, show parallax.
To divide the plate into these
vertical slits, the RHS team used
an adapted rypewriter to move a
2mm slit along the plate ficr each
exposure. Three such masters
were made, one for each colour,
using the three sets of I08
photos.

To get the full-colour copy
hologram, they used the stand-
ard method for pseudo-colour
work, which involves swelling
the emulsion before exposure by
a different amount for each of
the three colours. The final ho-
logram, which measures 25cm
by 20cm, shows a good full-col-
our effect, although the defini-
tion was not high enough to read
the text that was used as one of
the obiects.

The whole process was carried
out in 20 days, and resulted in
RHS's first multiplexed holo-
gram. They found the process
quite tedious, but think that with
some thought and mechanisa-
tion, both the quality and speed
of this technique could be signi-
ficandy improved.

Stereo pltotogrnphs of the stereogrom mad.e at Richmond. Hohgraphic Stadios fentuing The Sorrows of
the King fu Matisse. Pbotos by Dotid. Pizzanelli.
To view stercographs: hold the prints so thot they are nenly lit, nt nrm's length at eye level. Inoh under the
bonom ed.ge of the page a.t so?ne ilisant object. Position the prints so that this object can be seen beyond the
middle point of the hft print with your left eye open and. beyond the middle of the right print with your right
eye o|en. Blinh nhentate eyes to chech. Keeping your goze ftxed on the object, move the prints into yoar line
of tision. Tou willfi.nd. yoa con see three imnges which ore out offocas. Keep yoar eyesfixed as if loohing right
through the mngazine to the object, concentrating on the mid.d.le imnge. Once ya have "hched. on" to it, it
should. resolpe into focas in 3-D. Slowly moving the prints to loar norrnnl reoding d.istance nay help,
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kirg Through
the Pinhole

a pinhole camera out of
box is a standard experi-
done in school science
all over the world. The
Section in the Physics De-

of Imperial College,
lon, has used the principle
isimple device to make pin-
holograms which may have

Icetions in optical comput
and infbrmation processing.

this technique, a hologram
aade u'ith a pinhole beween

obiect and the recording
. Thus the pinhole , in effect,

s part of the object.
the hologram is recon-

lrrtcd, all the light has to pass
-ough the image of the pin-
lolc, just as i t  had to pass
-ough the real pinhole when
dc hologram was being made.
I'lorler-er, since the real pinhole
i rrct there. other devices can be
dtcd u he re its image appears in
odcr to manipulate the image of
6c object.

One of the experiments car-
dnl out by the Imperial team of
Slrcnchu Xu, Geraldo Mendes,
Stcphen Hart and Chris Dainty,
rzs to make two holograms of
different objects on the same ho-

lographic plate, moving the pin-
hole slightly after the first expo-
sure. They could then block out
one of the images by putting a
small object (in this case a knife
edge) at the position ofthe ap-
propriate pinhole, leaving the
other image to reconstruct nor-
mally.

Further develooment of this
idea could allow i hologram to
be made with many different im-
ages on it, each with its own pin-
hole in an array. A series ofshut-
ters could then be placed in the
plane ofthe pinholes so that any
combination ofthe images could
be viewed by opening and clos-
ing the relevant shutters.

Another possibility would be
to replace the shutters with a liq-
uid crystal device which, instead
ofsimplyallowing an image to be
"off '  or "on", could change the
intensity of the image, introduc-
ing a grey scale. In either case, it
would allow the appearanEe or
non-appearance of the individual
images to be programmable .

Another experiment carried
out at Imperial involved putting
a diffraction grating at the point
where the image of the pinhole

NEWS

appears. The result ing image
showed the different diffraction
orders and so looked like several
copies ofthe original placed side
by side. Other optical elements
could be used in a similar way to
manipulate the image .

If points in each of several im-
ages, each "represented" by a
different pinhole image, were ar-
ranged so that they activated dif-
ferent detectors in an array, then
this system could act as an opti-

cal interconnect and so could
have applications in optical com-
puung.

So far, the group has used ar-
rays of 273 points, each 50
microns in diameter and scoar-
ated by 250 microns, with a total
image size of a few square mil-
limetres. This is only slightly
larger than would be needed for
an optical computer, and as yet
they see no reason why the work
could not be scaled down.

Holograms of archaeological and art treoswresfrom the Uhrainian city
of IQeu, includ.ing the one pictwred abolte, will be on show in Torh,
England, from lst May. The treaswres in Kiep's museurns depict the long
and. eventful history ofthis region, d.uring which it has been occupied. by
rnany d.ffirent pelples. Tbe artifacts a.re t00 precious and. frngile to
travel, bwt the holograws allow them to be d.isplayed all over the world..
The exbibition, entitled.R:tssian llolograms: Treasures Trapped in
Light, will run ttntil 3lx October nt the St Sopiour\ Archaeological
Resowrce Centre, St Sariourgate, Torh. Call (+44) 0904 643211 for
further informntion.

LA Meeting
is Biggest Yet

SPIE, the international society
fcr optical engineering, held it's
O E  L A S E  ' 8 9  m e e t i n g  i n
fanuary in Los Angeles. Over
6O00 panicipants attended the
rarious conferences which made
up the meeting, making it the
largest optics meeting to date.

Holography was represented
br Practical Holography III, a
nvo-day conference on materi-
als, applications and techniques
chaired by Stephen Benton. It
included a panel discussion en-
dded "Commercial and Fine Art
Holography", and a holography
exhibition.

The first session on materials
included: Kaveh Bazargan's new
geometry for recording one-step

full-colour holograms; T Kubo-
ta's recent work on disoersion
compensation of reflection holo-
grams; Paul Hubel 's techniques
and analysis of colour reflection
holograms; Glenn Wood's an-
nouncement of a new red silver
halide recording material with
increased sensitivity at 633nm;
and the progress of Polaroid's
DMP-128.

The applications and tech-
nioues session included: holo-
giaphic optics for vision systems
by M Freeman; an ingenious ho-
lographic f ingerprint sensor
from Fujitsu Labs, Japan; the de-
scription of a hologram on a
p h o t o c o p i e r  b y  X e r o x ;  T
Honda's print ing of a holo-

graphic stereogram using a liq-
uid crystal TV receiver; and I
Walker's description of the in-
situ full-colour pseudo-colour
holographic stereogram work
she's doing with Stephen Benton
at MIT.

This is just a brief recap of
some of the papers presented.
Full details will be available from
SPIE soon in their Proceedings,
volume 105I.

The panel discussion on com-
mercial and fine art holography
was moderated by Suzanne St
Cyr and included Tom Cvetko-
vich. Ed Dietr ich. Russel La
Coste, Craig Newswanger and
Doris Vila. The panel was an in-
teresting cross-section of these
two sides of holography.

The holography exhibit was a
small selection of the highest
quality displays from the techni-
c a l ,  c o m m e r c i a l  a n d  a r t i s t i c
dimensions. What stood out
were the recent advances in col-
our holography and the applica-
tion of these techniques in holo-
grams by Kubota, Hubel, News-

wanger, and a team from MIT
( B e n t o n / W a l k e r l P l e s -
niak/Klug). It was a rare oppor-
tunity to see all ofthese together
in one room. The exhibit also in-
cluded displays of commercial
holograms made with Polaroid
photopolymer and with emboss-
ing techniques. Half of the ex-
hibit was devoted to fine art ho-
Iography, which included M Tei
tel's award winning Murrayts
Fo.urth Birthd.r/ among many
otners.

The conference as a whole was
a bit too big, with many interes-
ting sessions held in parallel. In
particular, the sessions on elec-
tronic imaging, such as image
understanding, 3-D TV, high-
definition TV, projection dis-
plays, and non-holographic true
3-D displays, were running at the
same time in a different hotel.

The other SPIE conference on
holography was Hologrnphic Op-
tics: Optically and Cornputer
Generated. See SPIE Proceed-
ings, volume I052. for more in-
IOrmatron.
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PEOPLE

Gemini Stones: a nev piece by lohn Koufman, one of the 1988 Sheanvater Award'winners.

Brodel Sentenced
oln Druss Trialio- --

jonathan Brodel ofAscot Holo- I one of many chemicals that they I which, he claimed, vindicated
graphic Systems in Ascor. Bri- | had purchased in order to carry | this use. In their evidence, how-

tain, was given a one year jail se n- | out the se e xperime nts. ever, both Saxby and Phillips tes-

tence, suJpended for 18 months, I According to Detective Con- | tified that the usefillness of BMK

foral lowinghishome tobeused I stable McNeil l ie of Windsor I  in processing holograms was

tomanufaciure drugs.The crime I Itug Squad, however, they I doubtful.
was detected when a chemical I bought a large amount of the I According to the police, Bro-

company reported a large order I chemicals nec€ssary for produc-. I del admittedthathe.didtnowof
ofb6nzylmithylketonelBMK), I ingspeed,andtokenamountsof I McGowan and Bishop's init ial
one ofwo ingredients needed to I the others. Prosecuting counsel I inte ntion to make drugs,but said
manufacrure amphetamine sul- | Nicholas Browne told the court: I he took no part in it. He also
phate(knownas ispeed" ) , to the  |  "They  had enough BMK and lc la imed tha t ,  a f te r  McGowan
police. I formamide to make more than I and Bishop had failed in their at-

In his defence Brodel said that I one kilogram of pure amphe- | tempts to make the drug on ear-

in lg86,afterreadingapaperon I tamine sulphate with a street I  l ier occasions, he thought they

ho lograph ic  chemis i ry ,^he  had lva lueofd2d000(US$35000) . "  lhad  g iven up  the  idea.  The

askeJ i chemisr, co-defend"nt I 
-fwo holographers, Dr Nick I chemicals, he said, were ordered

Paul McGowan, ro assisr him in I Phillips and Graham Saxby, were I without his knowledge.
experimenting with the tech- | cailed as expert witnesses in the I Paul McGowan and Chris-
niquesdescribidinthe paperbe- | case. McGowan claimed that he I topher B-is-h9p received jail sen-

cause they involved che micals he I needed the BMK and formamide I te nces of 36 and 2I months re -

was unfimil iar with. Brodel, I  becarrsehewantedtoproduce an I spectively, having been found

McGowan and a third defend- | optically active compound, and I guilry by the jury of conspiracy
ant, Christopher Bishop, I  ci ted work done by American I to manufacture amphetamine
claimed that the BMK was just I holographer Richard Rallison I sulphate .
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evv Erperience
For Liverpool

Experience, believed
biggest holographic ex-
in Britain, opened in
towards the end oflast

crhibition and the associ-
are run by Pat Osborne

Dlark Broadbent. both
newcomers to the field.

started collecting holo-
two years ago after receiv-

as a present from Pat, his
She later persuaded him

his hobby into a business.
new exhibition is at Al-

I)ock, a newly developed
and leisure centre housed

dockbuildings. The
Et was funded through a
offlO 000 (US$18 000),

as a grant of-65000 from

aboye is a two-cha.wtel, muhi-colour hologram of o woman
fuoing up o bolloon which then pops. Mod.e at the new Fringe Reseorch
hcility (see poge 7) and. at Holographics North in Burlington,
Ycrmont, the hologram wasfiro shown.ot the SPIE conference (see pa.ge
13) wbere itwaswellreceived. Holographics North,found.ed by Dr John
Pcny who storted. his career in holography by attend.ing a. course a.t
kinge Reseorch, is bea knownfor its lorge-format corporate holograms.
Tbese incl*d.e piecesfor Pontiac Motor Dipision nnd. Digitol Eqaipment

the English Tourist Board.
The location is ideal, Pat says.

They previously had an exhibi-
tion in the main shopping area of
Liverpool, but found that people
were more interested in shop-
ping than seeing holograms. Al-
bert Dock is home to several
other attractions, including the
new nofthern branch of Lon-
don's Tate Gallery.

The exhibition contains holo-
gramp from all over the world, al-
though British anists are panicu-
lary well-represented. fu well as
an and commercial holograms,
Hologrophic Experience shows
other high-tech effects, such as a
plasma ball and a robotwith aTV
screen face, and sells the usual
range of holographic novelties.

Corporation. Howcter, Holographics North has also prod.uced.
bologramsfor several artists, inclad.ing Michael Snow, Dizter Jang ond.
Antonio Peticoy.
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New Company
for Illinois

A new company, Holographic
Industries Inc, has been estab-
lished in Lincolnshire, Illinois, to
manage a chain of holographic
retail galleries in major shopping
centres across the United States.
The company has a close associ-
ation with Holicon Corporation
of Evanston, Illinois, which is a
producer of commercial holo-
grams.

Robert Pricone is president of
the new company. The other
principals are Dr Hans Bjelk-
hagen, Dr Max Epstein and Dr

Michel Marhic.
The company's first holo-

graphic gallery, the Light Wave,
opened in November 1988 in
the Woodfield Mall in Schaum-
burg, Illinois, one of the world's
largest indoor shopping cenrres.
In addition to the usual holo-
graphic products, the gallery dis-
plays high priced art holograms,
many from Dr Bjelkhagen's large
collection.

Holographic Industries is at 3
Warwick Lane, Lincolnshire, IL
60015. Tel: (+l) 3L2945 2670.

r

Child.ren fascinated by a plosma boll at Holographic Experience in
Liverpool. Photo fo Stnen Echersa$ Stadio 3000, Snlybrid.ge.

New Lab
For Canada

The Photon kague has nearly
completed its holographic studio
for Canadian artists. Based in
Toronto, the group is an incor-
porated non-profit organization
set up as a co-operative to pro-
vide facilities and a discussion
forum for holographic artists in
Canada.

Equipped wi th a 50mW
HeNe laser  and support ing
equipment, the new studio was

funded by the Canada Council.
Use ofthe facilities is open to any
Canadian artist who joins the
Photon kague.

The yearly membership fee is
$100, and the kague says that
studio rental will be at a low daily
rate. For further information,
please contact: The Photon
League, ll0 Sudbury Street,
Basement, Toronto, M6I lM,
Canada.



CALENDAR

AT&T Call
For Polaroid

tion of the Museum for Holo-
graphy and New Vsual Media.
Phone (+49) 02238 51054 for
further information.

30th May - lst Iune
3Dmx conference on three
dimensional media technology
in Montreal, Canada. See page 7.

30th August - 30th October
Visiona'89 is a multi-media ex-
hibition to be held in Zurich,
Switzerland. External exhibition
of the Museum for Holographl'
and New Visual Media, Co-
Iogne, West Germany. Phonc
(+49\ 02238 5I054 for turther
information.

Events
Calendar

3rd March - 30th April
Drenm Points, an exhibition of
Douglas Tyler's work. Museum
for Holography and New Vsual
Media at Cologne, West Ger-
many .  Phone  (+49 )  02238
5I054 for further information.

I4th March
Matthias Lauk, Director of the
Museum of Holography and
New Visual Media in Germany,
talks to the Holography Group
of the Royal Photographic So-
ciety in London. Meeting starts
at 7.30pm at the Challoner
Club, 6I Pont Street, SWl.

llth April
Francis Tuffy, researcher on
stereograms from computer
graphics, speaks at the RPS Ho-

lography Group meeting. For
time and place see I4th March.

lst May - 3lst October
Trensure Trapped. in Light: ex-
hibition of Russian holograms in
York, Britain. See page 13.

9th May
Stephen Crouch. Director of
Hoioscan Ltd, speaks at the RPS
Holography Group meeting.
For time and place see l4th
March.

2lst - 24th May
H o logr ap hy C onfer e n c e in Y ar na,
Bulgaria. See page 10.

24thMay - l8th fune
Kamera Activ in Hamburg,
West Germany. External exhibi-

A Polaroid Mirage hologram fea-
tures on the cover ofa new bro-
chure for customers of the US
telephone company AT&T. The
booklet is titled ATUT Globe,
and the  4cm (  I .5  inch)  d iame te r
hologram depicts a rvorld globe.

This rype of hologram is the
on ly  one to  use  Po laro id 's
patented photopolymer technol-
ogy. The process allows Iight to
reflect through several layers of
film to give the hologram more
depth, and it is easily visible in a
wide-range of lighting condi-

tions, says Polaroid. The result
the company says, is a distinct
improvement over embosscd
holograms.

AT&T considered a numbcr
of types of hologram beforc
choosing the Polaroid Miragc.
"The hologram is unique and in-
novative, and that's exactly thc
message we want to communi-
cate to our customers," AT&T
direct mail manager Ellen Don-
ker says. The booklet will go to
an audience of I.3 million tele-
phone subscribers.

The F'rne st in Dichromate Technologr

FON YOUN
HOLOGNAPHIC PNODUCTS

A Division of Canadian Holographic Developments Ltd.
Box 1035/Delta, British Columbia, Canada/V4M 3T2l(604) 946-1926/Telex via New York: 7601287 HCR UC/CCl Western Union
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ackling Everest:
A Personal View
idea of making a hologram

Everest came during a
sct f i rnuarv in the English
Distr ict last year. My cl imb-

partncr, Al Evans, a Granada
nision cameraman, was due
$comoanv the British Ser-

Evcrcst Exoedit ion in Fe-
' in order to make a do-

n' series. He and other
of the fllm crew were

lVinderrnere ir.r order to film
ion preparations.

I s'as introduced to Captain
r  Anto l i k ,  who was in
of all things photographic

thc expeditior.r. He told me
hc *'as short of black and

film fbr the trip, and, as I
fbr Ilfbrd. he asked if I

help. This is when I had
idea fbr the holoeram

lltbrd had supported the de-
opme nt of a holographic sys-

to orovide three dimen-
iona l  hardcopy  us ing  ho lo -

Done, l-rad built a camera
rrd had produced a promotional
bologram of an entirely com-

tlter-generated irnage by Elec-
Eonic Arts. It seemed to me that
Iit s'as possible to produce a ho-

logram of a purely f lct ir ious
scene , the n surelv it was possible
to produce a holographic stereo-
gram of an actual object, ever-r if
that object was Mount Everest.

Roger Ar-rtolik had neve r see n
a hologram befbre, and certainly
didn't kr-row rvhat a multiolex
hologram 'rvr ls. Horvever, an-
other drink and the deal was
struck: he rvoLrld take somc
photographs of Everest fbr me rr.r
return fbr a qr.rantity of black and
white film.

Befbre the exoedition left fbr
the Himalayas, Nick Phillips and
I met up with Antolik at the
Roya l  Geograph ic  Soc ie ty  in
Londor-r, conveniently close to
tl.re Royal College of Art rvhere,
a little later, he sarv his first ho-
logram. I supplied him u'ith rvrit-
t e n  i n s t r u c t i o n s  a b o u t  t h e
p h o t o g r a p h y  t h e  f b l l o w i n g
week, and wished him and the
exoedit ion well .

The expedit ion f lew from
RAF Brize Norton to Katmandu
in Nepal. From here the 36 team
members  and the  f l lm c rew
trekked to the Nepal/Tibet bor-
der and on to base camo in the
Rongbuk Vallev. While the clim-
be rs r.r 'e re tackl ing the mountain,

r.ursuccessfllly as it turned out,
Antolik suneyed likely spots to
take the photographs fbr the ho-
logram. The location we had
agreed on in advance, on the
Rongbuk Glacier, proved to be
just too crevassed to be safb. In-
stead, he identi f ied a suitable lo-
cation betrveerr the site of the
base camp and the Rongbuk La-
mastery, some six miles fiom the
summit of the mountain.

He sperrt a day surveying the
ground, and the fbllowing day he
returned with his camera and
shot 340 pictures at a separation
of I metre along a line. At each
point the camera rvas al igned
with a refbrence point on the
mountair-r using an index n-rark
on the fbcusing screen of his
Olvmpus OM2.  Thc  p ic tu rcs
were taken using a 5Omm lens,
with Ilfbrd FP4 film exoosed on
automatic.

Back in Bri tain, I  had given us
a 20% chance o f  jus t  ge t t ing
usable film back fiom Tibet. I
was, therefore, very pleased to
welcome Antolik to our lab with
l0 very precious rolls ofexposed
film. These were developed at Il-
fbrd and my assistant, Ged Fin-
ner,. and I examined them. The

vertical registration appeared to
be ve ry good, but cor.rld we make
a passable mult iplexl

The films were taken to Nick
Phillips' lab at Loughborough
Ur.riversity and copied into posi-
tive on a rostrum camera, which
also provided the essenrial pin
registration. Phillips and Steve
Done produced the masters and
a late night phone call confirmed
that they looked very good. They
shipped one master to my lab
and Ged Finney and I produced
some ref lect ion copies. Addi-
t iona l  cop ies  *er i  made a t
Loughborough.

At this point lots of people be -
came inte re sted in the result.
Granada wanted to incoroorate
the hologram in the t i f le se-
quence of the TV series, called
On the Big Hill, and they asked
fbr a blue replaying hologram.
The exped i t ion  managemenr
commi t tee  inv i ted  the  ho lo -
gram, and me, to a reception at
which it received royal interesr
from HRH Prince Philip. It was
then d isp layed a t  the  prcss
launch of the TV series in Lon-
dor.r. Sadly, despite our produc-
tion of a bright blue image, it
didn't appear on televisior-r.

The hologram is r.rot without
its warts, but it exists, thanks to
the faith and skill of those who
were willing to support the pro-
ject through every stage. With
their help, we succeeded in pro-
ducing a holographic stereogram
of perhaps the most beautiful
landscape on earth.

Alan Adshead

3nphic stereoscopy. Nick Phil-
Ips and his research assistant,

I{ount Everest: probably the largest holograpbed. object in the uorld.
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An E*ploration of
Art and Perception

In contrast with the vast number of scientific
and technical articles on holography which
have appeared over the past twenry years,
there has been very little written concerning
the aesthetic qualities of the medium . Holo'
graphi c Art,/ Perc e ption,/ Ev o luti on / Future by
Brigitte Burgmer is a slim volume of some
seventy pages oftext and eight pages ofcol-
our plates, yet in many ways provides the
most seminal text yet written on the subiect.

The book is published in an edition of
1500 copies, including 100 copics complete
with a paper jacket designed by the artist " as
a collage of crayon drawing and embossed
holograms, numbered and signed". Thus the
work itself becomes an example of some of
the issues explored in the text. The hand-
made cover is beautiful, yet the jagged edges
and raised surhces ofthe pieces ofplastic pro-
vide a difficult tactile contrast to the smooth
texture of the paper delicately embellished
with pencil, crayon and ink. More unifbrm
and no less pleasing is the standard cover (fbr
the rest of the edition) which shows both a
subtlery of sensibiliry and (I think) a sense of
humour: a design marked out in silver ink is
printed onto silver paper. Thus when viewed
full on it disappears, and can only be seen
when the book is viewed obliquely.

The volume is in four chapters, translated
by four different people, sometimes in colla-
boration, which may in part contribute to the
fragmented qualiry of the text. In terms of
s ty le  i t  i s  l i ke  a  no tebook,  p resent ing
thoughts and observations, rather than de-
livering a comprehensive doctrine . This more
tentative approach invites the reader to shape
his or he r own opinions, triggered by a phrase
or paragraph, rather than persuading by a
sustained linear argument.

Of particular interest are those sections re-
lating to the perception of the holographic
image, and the artist's struggle to make rep-
resentational art using such an efTective rec-
ording medium. "I can point out those ho-
lograms which are reconstructior-rs of a simple
object - eg. a head, a water tap or a motor -

existing as light appearances without artistic
intention. The artistic holograms, on the
other hand, are not aimed at reproducing a
known object as closely as possible; rather
they culminate in original artistic realities."

Although somewhat dualistic, this division
makes a good antidote to reading Umberto
Eco's pronouncement (in Tratek in Hyqer-
Renti ty) that "holography could only pios-
per in Ame rica, a country obsessed with real-

ism, where, if reconstruction is to be credible ,
it must be absolutely iconic, a perfect like-
ness, a 'real' copy of the realiry beirlg repre-
sented. "

Brigitte Burgmer's little book is a seed
packet of ideas, u'hich, with any luck, rvill
provoke other artists to take up their pens or
plug in their word-processors and make the ir
own contr ibution to this important br.rt
much neglected aspect of l.rolography.

The publisher of Burgmer's Holographic

I{OLOGSAPHIC ART
P E R C E P T I O N
E V O T . U T I O N
F U T U R E

By Brig rt te Elr rJ t t ' !er

REVIEWS

Art/Perception/Evolwtion/Future is Danid
Weiss, Benito Blar.rco Rayoi 9-13A, 15006
La Coruna, Spain. Tel. (+34) 48I 290743-
(  ISBN:  84-404-1618-0) .

The prices are US$ l5 (or equivale nt) for e
standard cop1, and US$49.50 fbr the limitcd
edition. At time of writing, about frfty of thc
initial hurrdred copies of the limited edition
were available fbr sale .

David Pizzanelli

Cover of the limited ed.ition of Brigitte Bwrgmer's new booh. Photo by David' Pizzanelli.
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Holographica
Pulls the Crowds

by And,rew Popper

can take a city by storm, then
is what happened during the Holography

held towards the end of last year in
. West Germanv. The Weehs irle

something of an umbrella concept to
two main events which were taking

in this southern German ciw and its sur-
ngs.

Art: The Third dimensiaz. an exhibition of
phy, electronic and light/laser art,
on 2Ist October for a five-week run

a regional gallery in Fellbach on the out-
of the city. Not surprisingly, holo-

featured heavily in the show, which
included installations using light, sound,
r and sculpture. Sponsored by Neckar-

, the area's clectricity supply company,
exhibition covered an unusual ranqe of

and techniques.
Visitors were able to see a collection of in-

pieces and instdllations from all parts
the quality spectrum. Holographic pieces

from a massive woven wool and fhb-
wall piece by Setsuko Ishii (fapan), which

six large holograms of fibres in-
ted into the surrounding textures,
gh to commercial embossed holograms

'ated into graphic illustrations by Le-
Zimmermann (Germany). Although

from Japan and the USA (John Kauf-
ran and Randy James)was included, the ma-

thc biggest thir fbr electronics and hobby-re -
lated products in southern Germany. Well
over 70 000 people attended the event and
it is thought that mar-ry extra visitors were at-
tracted by the holography exhibition.

It is an unusual concept to have a holo-
graphy exhibition connected with one fbr
hobbies and electronics, the danger being
that the holograms would become "ab-
sorbed" by the other e'xhibits and be seen as
a technique suitable for a casual hobby. ^FIo-
lographica was very carefully organised to
have a presence and identity ofits own, being
housed in a separate and self'-contained hall
accessible directly from the main exhibition
entrance, making it physically separate from
the hobby i tems. The model trains and
remote-controlled gadgets were far enough
away so as not to be a distraction.

Organised by the Museum fbr Holo-
graphy and Nerv Visual Media based in Pul-
heim, near Cologne, with sponsorship from
the Stuttgarter Messe and the KKB Bank,
Holographica was promoted as the world's
largest holography exhibition. Such claims
can be taken lightly, since it is, after all, the
qualiry of an exhibition which is of interesr,
rather than its size . The exhibition was, how-
ever, extremely large, covering a space of
2000 square metres and showing over 150
holograms. It is impressive that such an ex-
hibition should be organlsed fbr such a short
run, and that during those few days it was
crowded, with an atmosDhere in the hall simi-
lar to the excitement which accomoanied
some of the large holography exhibirions
which took place in Sweden, America and
Britain during the 1970s. Many new and
rarely-seen pieces were on show in an exhibi-
tion which covered medical, measuring, se-
curiry, advertising and arr aspects of the me-

The resources and extensive collection of
the Museum were used for the selection of
exhibits, with
fbr this event.

added specifically
reflection of the

REVIEWS

joriry ofexhibitors live and work in Germany.
One of the I988 recipients of rhe Shear-

water award, Dieter lung, showed a colour
installation with white light transmission ho-
lograms. Several examples ofwork by Brigitre
Burgmer were also on show, as well as some
fhmiliar pieces by Mike Mielke. Work was not
limited to the more familiar names. however.
as several people who have recently become
involved with the medium were included.

Perhaps the most encouraging aspect of
the holograms was their lack of reliance on
traditional and imitative presentation. Plates
and film were ofFthe walf, incorporated with
other media, juxtaposed with traditional im-
ages and, perhaps most importantlv, seen
with the other overtly technical media rvhich
made up the exhibition. Holography is not
the only medium to be regarded as a cheap
gimmick without conrent, and it was timely
to be reminded of that. An illustrated cata-
logue with details about all those participat-
ing in the exhibition is available from Nec-
karwerke, Bahnhofltrasse 16, 7012 Fellbach,
West Germany.

The other event of the 'weeks', llala-
grnphica '88, was held from lOth to I 3th Oc-
tober in the voluminous halls of the Stuttgar-
ter Messe, a trade exhibition complex close
to Stuttgart Ciry Centre, and was mounted
in association wirh Hobby und Electronih'88,

new Pleces
It is some

Tennis by Carmenza Dorninguez, one of the man! pieces shrun atHolo9raphica in Stwttgart la* year.
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scoDe of the Museum's collection that the,v

caninclude tive examples of rvork bv Rudie

Berkhout, tl.rree b1' Dor.rg Tvler aud fbttr bv

Sam Moree, plus individurr l  pieces fror.n
others producing quali tv ancl innovative
rvork. Probabll' the onh' other collection
rvith such kev sarnples of u'ork irl hologrlphl'
is the Museun.r of Holograpl.rv in Neu' York.

Althougl-r having ar-r itlternationll filvour'
u,ith examples of u'ork fion-r America, Bri-

tair-r, Canadir, China, Dcnmark, France irncl

Gernrany, Holographica also included recent

examples of contnrercial n'ork fior-n closer to

home. The u'orld's first postage stamps coll-
taining embossed holograms, u'hich s'ere re-

leased the previor,rs mollth ill Austria, rvere

available fbr inspection, along *'itl'r the im-

pressive I988 Zander Calenclilr, l'ith a dif:
ibrer-rt en-rbossed hologrlrr ancl graphic pres-

entation fbr each mollth of the \/ear.
The norv staltdard credit cirrd en-rbossed

holograms, as we ll as the less oftetl seen Aus-

tralian bank notes (see Holtryraphiu Interna'-
tional Spring 1988), u'ere also included.
From Cl-rir-ra calre two u'all lights, incorpor-

ating l.rolograpl.ric diliiaction gratings, whiclr
lvould have been very much at home in anv
local Chinese restaurant.

Pronrotional and advertising holographv
was also represented, the highl ight being a

displav comn-rissior-red bv the Frencl-r cor-n-
pairv Aerospatialc. Made bv AP Holo-
graphie , i t  coutaiued t l .rree large-fbrmat
wl-rite light transnissiot-t holograms mounted
in an arc side b,v side. The centre hologran.t
sholved a representatiou of the control pat'rel

of the proposed Ettropean space shuttle, with

the lefi and right plates providing vieu's ottt
of the shuttle 'lvinclou's' to shorv a l:rnding
striir ar.rd sprce ship. The three holograms
conrbinecl to produce au image lr,ea 3.72n'r
u icle ,  l . I2r.n high, rvi th a deptl .r  of 3.5m. The
sell-designed display unit al lorved each ho-
logram to be illun.rinated perf-ectly, rvithout
clistortions or overspill of light. Very ofterr
thc final clisplav of l.rolograms is something
of irn :rfterthougl-rt, but tl-ris piece rvas ob-
viouslv designed l.'itl-r tl-ris in r-nil-rcl.

Dr-r r ing H o I ng rn ph i  c n, rr sctnit l .rr  cvcrt i t lg
cllled 'Hologrlphr' - rr nes'c'liurension for lcl-
vert ising',  organised bv the Museurn in con-
luection r'vith the Association of Gertniru Ad-
vert isers, attracted an audiet lce ofover 500,
rvl-rich gives some irtclicatiou of the itlterest
in holographv ils :r colrmunication meclium
in Gennan-v. Not t>ulv ll'ere set'eral specific
examples discussed ar-rd illustratecl, rvith an

:lssessl-nent of reasons fbr usir-rg the mediunl,
but a holograrn s,as made in full vieu' of the
irudience . Dr Peter Heiss f iom thc Univer-
sitv of Cologne talkecl the luclieuce tl.rrough
.tl're production of a sir-rgle beam Denisvttk
hol<igran.r, and by illumir.rating tl.re optical
lavollt \\,ith a green saf'elight he l'irs able to
ru-rake all of the stage s visible . A video camera
relaysd the sceue onto a giaut screell so that
the entire audience cor.rld see each stage. This
included the filnr beir.rg positionecl in front
ofthe object, the exposure being made, the
plate processed and, f inal lv, the result ing,
very bright, hologram beir.rg displaved.

Dur ing  the  ser -u inar ,  Mat th ias  Lauk ,

fburrder and director of the Muser.rr-t-t firr Ho
lographv  und Nerv  V isua l  Mec l i :1 .  \ t15

o r e s e n t e d  n ' i t h  t h e  ' P l a t e a u  A s l r d ' .
i"re sented annuallv bv the Centre fbr Applicd
Research ir.r Art and Technologr' (CAR\TI
based in Gent, Belgiurn, it rvas as'lrclcd t-c
his cor-rtribution to the popularisati<>n oithc
rnediurn of hol<-rgraphv.

Holography also f'eatured aloncsidc tlE
hobby ar-rd electrouic suppliers in thc rlein
part of the Hobbv wnd Electronih cxhit'rititn
Tn'o holograph-v stands, almost o1-rpt
each other and sel l i r-rg similar producrr prooucts. \\

oflnann :rncl Ioperatecl bt,Holo

choose fiom similar products otl :r st,rnd in
rlre Holographica hill upstairs.

If tl.re ever.rts rvhich took place c.h'rring thc
'u'eeks' can be takeu as an ir-rdication of thc
interest in hologrtrphy iu Germanr', thcrl thc
comme rcial and visual mirrkets seetll buot'
tut. There are alreadv rvell establishccl shopx.
galleries and outlets in mau-v pirrts oi thc
country ar-rd it appears that more trc tb()ut
to open. Afier the success of Hokryrnpbita
there are already plaus to n'rirke it i'tll :.LlllluJl
cvent. If so,- it could become an it]'tport,rnt
internatioual shorvcase fbr ner, l '  develop'
rlents in all visr.ral aspects of the process, .rrrd
a chance to see new creative pieces fiom .rr-
t ists, designers, researchers and producers.

One of the main cri t icisms I hn'c of this
tnst Holographicn v'as the lack of an cxhibi-
tion catalogr.re, but the fhct that the evcllt
took place on the scale that it dicl is nlore than
e ncoLlragrng.

T|ne Sourc'e
Jor Holograttts

,,, Gofnpfete photoresi'St mastering and embossing ServiC€S "'

Embossed & DisPlaY
Holograms of:

. Age! peoPle (not iust micro
models)

. True 3-D computer graqhics
(wire lrame and suilace
shaded)

. Large objects (like real
automobiles)

. Actual size obiects (incrediblY
sharp and bright)

Appl ications Expertise : we
efliciently apply them to Your
brochures, magazine ads &
covers, direct mail, Premium
items. P.O.P., trade show and
p rod uct I abel ing aPPl ications.

Account management: our
NEs and customer servtce
department will helP sell and
keep your jobs on track.

Track record: Since 1975
we've successf ully created
and manufactured holograms
for well over 100 clients such
as Chrysler, G.M., Ford,
Lincoln Mercury, U SBiochem,
General Tire, 3M, Dow, etc. . . .

Call or write Robert LevY for
information and comPlete
sample package.

HOLO'SOUFICE I -
cctFlPctFlATlclN

21800 Mehose Ave., Ste. 1 Southfield, Mt 48075 (313) 355-0412' FAX (313) 355'0437
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Httrstimpressions, o o
arehsdfuimpressim"

olography is innovative and state-of-the-art and its profitable
application.

Our commitrnent to research into
holography ensures that otr custome$
are the first to benefit from new ideas
and technical innovations. Otr expenise
in hologaphy, applications science and
technology transfer guarantees a level of
quAity which is botrnd to impress.

Light Impressions a permanent
impression in the world of holography.

o<citing - it makes a lasting impression.
So itis vital to be stre thatyotr hologram
creat€s the right impression.

Ught Impressions offer an tmrivalled
service in the design and production of
embossed H"ri^g invented
he 2D/3D hologram, and leading the
commercial dwelopment of new
concepts such as the stereogram, we are
ideally placed to advise customerc on the

Ltht ImPr€sd,m Empe ttd, 12 Mole Busins Parlg kafierhead, Surrey KT22 7Aa, F,ngland Ught Imgessioro Inc,, 149 foeephine Sheet, Santa Cnrz, CA 95060, USA
T&03723|86677 Telq<:94Oll774HOLOG Fax:O3723t5548 Tel:4084581991 Tetex380B160LIGHf

C ol I  imating M i  rrors up ro

Fast re-aluminising service
Also Lenses, Prisms, Fi lcers
or made to order.

32 " diameter.

for mirrot 's up to 46" d iameter.

and al l  types of Optics f  rom stock

GAIIOIDTICS L IilIITIi I)
Harvey Road
Burnr Mil ls lndusrrial E scare
BASILDON
Essex SS | 3 lE S

Establ ished since |  968

Phone Basitdon (o zoa) 7zgo77 - 7 29411 Fax 026g 5 90445
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I

I l;nallation view: transmission holograws. Pl

I rtcrd of' prof'essionals from the art com-

I munin outside holography. I f  i t  had been

I gxsible to view the works f irst hand, a iury
I oi outsiders would have made more sense.

I Hosever, when dealing with sl ides, I  feel

I  rhat art ists and teachers in holography sri l l

I  have a better idea ofwhat they are looking at

f rhan someone wirhout experience in the
I f ie ld. . \-or am I sure that an art ist 's statemeut

I descri bing the kinetic effects ofpseudoscopic

I sr ing would make a lot of sense to someone

I untbmil iar with this art-form.

I I  uould also l ike to mention rhat Dr Jeong

I mrde a decision to carry on the rradition ar

I l :ke Forest of inVit ing the members of the

I tun to show holograms of their own during

I the exhibit ion. These invited art works by

I lun' members were not iudged in the sl ide

f 

competrtron.

I The Slides

I The most efficient way to se lect pieces fbr arr

I  crhibit ion is to actual ly see the m. Sl ides rare -

I  lv do just ice to three -dimensional works and

I this can be a part icular problem with holo-

I Srams'
I Abstract works and holograms derived

I hom diffraction gratings are often at a disad-

I r 'antage to representarional images. Keeping

I this in mind, an art ist 's statemeut was re-

I quested to accompan),each work submitted

I to the jury. In some cases this was helpful in

I understanding the intention ofthe art ist.

I  This year we had a number of mixed-

I media art works, and state me nts he lped clar-
I iti' ttr. inter.rt of the total ir.rstallation. Thev

I rtr" made it possible to adhere to the restricl

I don ofconsidering only artistic works for this

I exhibit ion, el iminating a few documertrary
I and commercial works.

I One major problem facirlg the slide jury
\\'as that the quality of the holograms was

EXHIBITION DESIGN

the artist has to represent their best irnage.
A mixture of well-recorded sl ides of ac-

ceptable holograms and poor qualiry slides
of fhntastic holograms results in a f'ew gems
being overlooked because the slides are so
hopeless that i t 's impossible to get much idea
of u,hat the holograrn really looks like.

A number of hologranrs were rejected be-
cause of this problem. Even t, i th the advant-
age of the artist's statement, it \\'as assumed
that artists had sent the best reoresentatior-r
of '  thcir rvork. Judging u'as bised on rhis
premlse.

It has often been suggested that hologra-
phers shor,rld submit videos of tl.reir work ro
ar.r exhibition jury. This is probably the best
method available fbr such a purpose. The
problem with video is that it is less accessible
to artists thar.r is makir.rg slides. Holographe rs
have enough trouble surviving fir-rancialll' 35
it is. Having to own video equiprnent or pay
a professional to record your work would
onlv widen the gap that exists betvveen the
"haves" and the "have-nots" trying to make
it in this expensive arr-form.

Bxhibition Space Preparation
Although my floor plar.r and consrrucrion re-

quirements u'ere submitted to the College
three rveeks befbre I arrived, it n,asn't ur-rtil
after one rvhole u'all was constructed and iu
place that someone decided it u'as agair.rst fire
regulations. The rvall ther.r had to be cut into
sections to meet the regulat ions. Luckih,rhis
was realised befbre the opening night.

Don't assume anyl l lpg. These things are
r.rltirnate ly the responsibility of the exhibitior.r
director. Be sure to check these things out
vourself uel l  i l r  advance.

There rvere tu'o galleries fbr the exhibi-
tion, one fbr reflection and one fbr trans-
mission holograurs. It $'as evident once I ar-
rived or-r site that the reflection room qallen,
needed to be completely repairrrcd. I i is unl
reasor-rable to expect art work to hang in a
room where the u'alls are fr.rll of r-rail holes.
So,,vou just havb ro ger on with i t  despite the
loss of t,our days of}. It's eas,v to sa1,: "flx1"
not my job", but the f ir .ral responsibi l i ry to
do thir.rgs professionally rests with the exhibi-
tion stafi'.

Installation
Shipping, insurance, and customs clearance
fbr the holograms were all handled by Virgi-
nia Crist. This was no easy task, especially
considering that she was also solely respon-
sible for all ofthe correspondence and hous-
iug arrangemerrts fbr the eutire s) 'mposium.
Her fhmiliariry r,vith the procedures from the
1985 exhibit ion kept the shipping and re-
ceiving problems down to a minimum.

All incoming holograms arrived at the
Science Building and were checked by Mrs
Crist ar.rd Ed Wesly. Ed checked the holo-
grams fbr damage and a condition report \vas
issued fbr each one. The conditior.r reDorrs
wcre checked at the end of the exhibit ion
when the display rvas dismar.rtled.

Practically all of the holograms arrived
read1, 16 install. We were fbrtunate because
only trvo holograms required some addi-
tional minor support to the framing system
to assure they would hang safbly during the
exhibition. Unfbrtunately we did have rwo
additional holograms which were sent with
frames unsafe fbr hanging.

often masked by the artist's inabiliry to efl-ec-
tively record the hologram ir.r phorographic
fbrmat.

It is standard practice in the field ofart to
submit slides of your work for consideration
fbr exhibitions, as well as for grant applica-
tions. This visual support material is often all

Installation ilev, hologram.s from left to right: Luminescence, Marie Andrle cossene, lg9g;
Premonition/Aftermath, 1987 and Promise City, 1988, Nancy Gorglione; Light
Modulator, 1988, Williarn Padnos. Photo by Melissa Crenshav.

hnellation view: transtnission holograrns. Photo by Melissa Crenshant

Diftrcult decisior.rs had to be made durinq
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instal lat ion. On the otte hand the art ist is tak-

ing a pcrsotr l l  r isk. l 'al l  spxcc hi ls bccrr dcdi-
c,ried'in thc tloor Dl:tn fbr the rvork rrtrtl therc

is an obl igirt iort to heng, $hrtt  Nrrs acccpted
bv tl-re iun'. Horvcyer, orl the other halrd,

there is-the overriding concern fbr adequ:rte
(rnelning protectecl) displav of the art s 'ork

If the fiime or support strllctllre isn't saf-e ,
then it rrust u'ait uutil time permits to builcl

something that is. Unfbrtunatelv tllese t\\'o
rvorks rvere not remotlllted in time fbr tl-rc

opcnir-rg. That's the chlncc artists tlke s'hen

sending out s'ork that is not exl-r ibi t ion-

rcacir'.
Ti ' re total t i r lc tbr t l rc instal lat iotr ott  si tc

took l5 davs. These dirt 's u'ere 12-18 hours

long ar-rd there rvere Iro clavs of}. The u'ork

lr,as cirrried out Lrv r\\'o firll-tir-ne installations
people, Alar.r Tate ar.rd rn1'5s11, nvo firll-tin.re

lssist,lnts rrnd a large uttmbe r of volunteers

tol'ards the end.
People aflbctiouatelv refbrred to irs "gtl--

fbrs" aie absolutelv essential to the success of

anv exhibit ion. Alec and Aleshia Jeone u'ere

incredible in their enthusiastic c- ledication tcr

tl.ris somes'hat thankle ss job' Thev did even'-

thing fror"n paintir-rg s':rlls to fetching coffec.

Aftei' the oper.ring night, Alcc :rnd Aleshia,
along rvith Ec1 Wesh', \\'e re on hand s'hilc tl-re

exhibition \\'als open to ans\\'er visitors' c-lttcs-

tion, meet the press ar-rci keep a close et'e ou

the art rvorks.
Dr feong al lou'ed us an open budget dur-

ins the instal lat ion, u'hich is esse nt ial as a n-r i l -

lio-n little items are r-reeded to con'rplete tl-re

EXHIBITION DESIGN

installation successfirllv. If u'e'c1 had to go

thror-rgh lerrgthv chluttels tor evcry item re-

ouired on site u'e rr'ouldn't h:rve fir-risl-red or-r

t ime. I t  is simplv not possiblc to pre-plar.r fbr

evcn' nttt irnd bolt thtrt u'ill be necdecl. This

kin. i  of petn' cash f lcr ibi l i tv is trccess:rn for

gctt ing :rn exhibit ior-r reacl l '  fbr openit ' tg
niuht.-Most 

ir-r'rport:1nt to thc sllccess of tl-ris ex-

hibitior-r \\,as the assistitnce of Alan Tate, l'ho
is one of the top l ighting pcople in t l .re f iclcl .

He hls a u'cllth of expcrierlce fi'om l-ris dlvs
instrr l l ing shos's at Iuterfbrctrce Gll lcn' in

Torot-rto ltucl fi'or-t-t u'orking ol1 thc vari()tls

sites fbr tlrc C;rn:rc-lilrt Imagts in Time and
.\pare exhibit iotr.  Au "Alat l  Tate" is rrbsolute-
hl essential! He does u'iring, can get :r ligl.rt

in the most precarious position, ar-rd is a de-
lieht to rvork u,ith. If tl-rere had bee n no Alau
Tirte, there rvould hlve been uo openil-rg
n ish t .-Mr.rch 

of u'h,rt rvc c1o irl the field is voh'rn-
teer s'ork. I t  is the eleventh hour r '<>lt tuteer
stirfF th'.rt can make the clifl-erer-rce bcts'eet-t
sttccess ar-rd flrilure . S)'dnev l)insmore' rrn-
()tller holograpl-rcr s'ith vast exhibition cx-
pcrieuce, arrivecl ir u'eek befbre tl-re oper-ring
,rs ,r voluuteer to;ritcl-r in rrtlci assist in the fil-r:rl
l ight ing ancl f ine tuning. Much of t l .rc frnc

tuning, clelning, mottnt ir tg signs, l ighting
beflles. ancl all tl-rc other Llst mir-rute cletails
cssenti:lI to the flnal look of the exhibition
n'ould not have bccu f inished in t in-rc * ' i th-
()ut S\/d's di l igent lssistat lce .

Holognpl'rers htl\'e a tellclcllct' tos'ards ci't-

maraderie rvhich h:rs kept this fielcl goine
during its uncertain l-ristory. On thc Sirttlr(ll
and Sundav nights befbre the opening nr.rr l
people carne ir.r to l.relp s'ith the final tor'rchcr
Without being :rsked thev iust knes' to corttc
in and see if tl-rere was all\'thing thel' could
do. Most of the art ists had been throttsh
simil i ' rr  e x;rerie nces instal l ing their ot 'n nrrrk.
The exhibitior-r u'ers a gre:rt hive of activin'rn.l
co-operatioll the rveekend befbre thc opcn'
ins .

I uor-rld like to r-nention two artists \\'h()\t
work u,as acccpte d fbr the exhibitiolt lrut rl.rs

unfortuntrtely ltot displaYed. Paul Nes'nrrrn'.
icccDt:mcc letter u'as lost in the interrlationrl
r-nail on its u'av to the UK, and so his srrrk
cntitled Si'r,n's Dance \\'as not sent ill t() thc

exl.ribition. Betsv Connors' Spaceship, l9tt
u'as damage d befbre she had a chancc to ship
it to us. Fortunate lv botl-r artists were at lcJ\t
reprcsented in the ctrtalogue.

All in all, I ar-r-r pror.rd of the art u'orks tlrc
artists irllos'ed us to show at Lake Forcst.
Thcse u,orks were not purchased for tl'rc cr'
hibition lurd uo loan fbes \Yere pirid. Hopc-
firllv, in tl.rc firture , rvith the sr-rpport of thc
commerci ir l  holographv cornmunitt ' ,  lo.t t . t
fbes ot' houorariur-ns r.r'ill become the strrllri'
arcl fbr such importattt irltcrllationll exhitri'
tions. As fbr norr' I can orllt'oflbr nly thrrlks
to the artists *'orking ir-r holographv for thcir
support of the Thircl International Exhibi-
tion and to I)r Jeong aucl others at L:rkc
Forest College f irr  thcir contintted support ot
thc trrts.

:Pl t

HOL LLERY
wholesale Distribution, featuring factory direct prices for a complete

range of embossed, dichromate,-multiplex, film., and glass
holog-rams, as well as many more fast-selling optical novelties.

Y
Hologram Art Gallery & Gift ShoP

Y
Manufacturing of Holograms & related products.

V
Custom-made Holograms in al l  sizes & formats.

Y
Since 1979, fast, quality service world-wide'

Y
Holos Gallery is ideally situated to fi l l  ALL your hologram needs! Please contact

us today for a comprehensive catalog and ordering information'

Holos Gallery 1792 Haight Street,
Dept. H l-3 ,San Francisco,CA 94117, USA

P6sng (415) 861-0234
Telex 9103804370 HOLOS GALLERY

. : " ;  
,  . -  

: t  
.  " ' 1"1.fi*ltj'%*
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HIGH OUATITY HOTOGRAMS
FOR AtL APPLICATIONS

We specialise in high quality mass production of film holograms.

Range of stock film holograms, off the shelf 2Vz" x2t/2" to 12" xl6" .

Custom holograms to your requirements:
- on film or glass plates
- several colour options available
- quantities not a problem, from one to several thousand copies happily

considered
- fast turnaround possible, for "rush-jobs"
- Holograms to advertise and promote your products.

LAZA HOLOGRAnWS
Quality Holographic Products

47, ALPINE STREET: READING: BERKSHIRE: RGl 2PY
TEL: CHRIS LAMBERT ON READING (0734) 3917311589026

UK OPTIGAT SUPPTIES
just about everything you will need for holography

Spatial Filters o Magnetic Bases o Collimating Mirrors (up to 48 inch dia.) + Mounts
. Microscope Objectives Low/High Power. Anti-Vibration Honeycomb Tabletops . Pinhole
Free Enhanced Mirrors. Reversible Mirror Mounts. Beam Splitters - Metallic/Dielectric
Variable and Fixed Ratio plus Special High-Power/Multi-Wavelength Type r Precision
Pinholes. Low Cost Modular Optical System . Waveplates Quartz/Mica + Rotating Holders
o Dielectric Mirrors He-Ne, Argon, Yag, Ruby, etc. . Translation Units . Manufacture of
Components in Glass, Quartz, Calcite plus Other Materials. Anti-Reflection Coatings - All
Types . Special Vacuum Coatings . Safelight Materials Customized for AGFA Holographic
Materials . Lenses + Prisms + Kits from Stock . Metal Working and Design for Specials
. Precision Submicron X-Y-Z Positioning Slides . Digital Holographic Exposure Timer/
Shutter with Multi-Shutter Facility o Plate Holders . Laser Power Meter/Radiometer . RH
Meter . Photographic Dish Rocking Unit "James" . lrises o llluminating Sources . Timer/
Alarms o Laser Attenuator Goggles He-Ne/Argon/CO, o Consultancy in Dichromated Gelatin
Technology and Equipping of Holographic/Optical Laboratories . Specials . Video
Catalogue Available

Contact: Ralph Cullen, UK OpticalSupplies
84 Wimborne Road West, Wimborne, Dorset, BH21 2DP, England
Telephone: (0202) 886831 Telex: 418253 PROTLX G Fax'. (0202)742236
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THE INTEGRATED APPROACH TO
HOLOGRAPHY

GIVING\OU GREATER

V/ITH REDUCED LABOUR
AND \AASTAGE.

IL
The following speciolity products ore now oroiloble

Blue/green sensilive plcrtes ' SP695f
- Wth high speed ond low noise
- Sizes up to 50 x 60cm
- ldeol for tronsmission mosters br tronsfier to

photoresist

Blue/green sensitive lilm on
lriocetote bose' SP67I|
- With high speed ond low noise
- For white light tronsmission hologroms up to'l 

x l0m.

Red sensitive copy film on trioceterte
base'SP673I
- Low noise emulsion with BIPS* foctor
- For lorge formot copies with lGypton loser
- For moss production copies by He-Ne sconning

Red sensitive copy film on thin
PE belse'SP673l'
- Low noise emulsion with BIPS* foctor
- For moss production with Pulse Ruby loser

*BIPS : Built-ln Pre-Swell

For further inbrmotion pleose confrcct:

All countries
ercept UK ond USA
Glenn Wood
ILFORD LIMITED
Town Lone
Mobberley
Kndsbrd
Cheshire WAl6 7HA
Englond
Phone:0565 50000

UK
ILFORD PIiOTO Compony
Morketing Deportment
l{-22Tottenhom Street
LondonWP OAH
Englond
Phone:0.|{36 7890

UgA
Ek Sochtler
ILFORD PFIOTO Corporotion
West 70 Century Rood
Poromus
NewJersey 07653
USA
Phone,20l 265 6000



COMMERCIAL

fntroducing: The Slab
A vibration isolation system, known as "the
dab " and believed to be the largest ofits kind
in the rvorld, is at the centre of a ner.v holo-
graph.v fhcility in Toronto, Canada. The
3000 sq tt lab, set up by Light Consrrucriorr
lnc, opened in November last year.

The custom-made slab provides a stable
surfhce fbr large fbrmat holography. De-
signed b.v Adcon Engineerir.rg and Light
Construction, the 5.5xl0m table consists of
post-tensioned concrete weighing 38 200kg,
reinfbrced with more than a kilometre ofsteel
and suspended on air cushions. Both argon
and krypton ion lasers are used to produce
holograms of up to l .0xl.5rn rvith a depth
of more than 3m.

The table was developed under a grallr
from the Natior.ral Research Council. Holo-
graphers rvorking at the new faciliry include
Michael Page , who runs holography courses
at the Ontario College of Art, ,{1 Letts, Alan
Tate. Claudette Abrams ar.rd Stuart Rosen-
berg.

One of the first holograms produced on
the slab was of the largest nugget of gold ore
ever fbund, commissioned by the Canadian
government. Ar-rother commission rvas fiom
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Corhmerce
tbr a metre square transmission hologram of
a backlit globe to be shown at a confbrence
on international currency exchange.

Light constructiorl is promoting rhe new
thcility fbr the holographic recording of cr.rl-
tural artifhcts (historical, artistic, scientific

and educational) using a varietv of tech-
niques fbr origination and duplicirt ion. The
company will also produce holographic im-
ages of the irrtifhcts for clistribution thrclugh
national and provincial rrrrscurrrs, scicnce
centres, public art galleries ancl the edr"rca-
tlol'rill system.

Among the benefits of using holograms to
replirce v'.rluable irrtifhcts in exhibitions, Light
Construction believes, is the increased access
to culturirl herit:rge it allorvs, bv lorvering
costs of shippir.rg, insurance and displav. Also

it allows the fbr the display of objects which
are too vah.rable or fiagile to put or.r public
exhibitior.r.

The company sirys it hopes to expose the
public and curarors to the potential of holo-
graphic imaging as a rool fbr visualising three
dimerrsional sr,rbjects, thereby sensitising the
market and stimulating a demand fbr holo-
graphic services and products.

Light Construction is at 2154 Dundas St
West, Toronto, Outario, Carnada M6R lX3.
Te l :  (+ l \  416 533 4692.

The Canadian Impcrial Banh of Credit
"Western World' and its rnoney.

and Cowruerce corumissioned this holograrn of the
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I

Holographic Work
(Part II)

Integrating Pulse
with Other

I

LAB NOTES

by Fred, Unterseber

varied the following parameters when mas-
tering and transferring holograms.
Mastering:
. l. Distance between the object/subject

and the Hl master.
. 2. Focal length of lens positioned be-

rween the object/subject and the Hl

Fred lJnterseher continues his two-part
article on the pulse holography project
undertaken at llolocom GmbH.

Reduced Image Transfers
In addition to the considerations of fre-
quency changes and beam contouring, we

Collimatcd Slit

point Object Bcarn

IK
H2 - zuT rcfirence beam

/ 
H2 - RIT r:rinbou

Sli t  length can be changcd bv distauce

bctrveen Hl ancl  lcns

Figure 2z Rninbow Red.uced Image Trnnsfer - Top view 0f set-up plsitions for the redwcing

lens, HI and. H2 holograms (sid.e orientation).

Lens fbcal length

master.
Transferring:
r l. Focal length of lens positioned befbre

HI (re: rainbows).
. 2. Focal length of lens positioned be-

rween Hl and H2 (re: reflection and ach-
romat).

. 3. Focal length of lens between a master
containing a reduced image (reduced
image master: RIM) and the H2 transfer
(reduced image transfer: RIT).

We found that combinations of the above
techniques lead to our best results for reduc-
t lons.

The following includes different set-ups
and techniques for reducing the image in the
transfer hologram. The first and most simple
is for a rainbow succeeded by reflection plus
achromat transmission and a RIM.

Rainbow Reduction flolograms
The rainbow reduction transfers were based
on four factors:
r I. Recording frequency.
. 2. Distance - object/subject to Hl in the

master recorolng.
. 3. Type of lens, HOE or RIM used, plus

the focal length value.
. 4. Distance berween lens etc. and HI in

the transfer recordi n g.
Slit width is an optional consideration, the

sizes we used varied from 3mm to 3cm.
We found the following method to be the

most simple to use . It was particularly effec-
tive with a RIM when recording for em-
bossed holography at wavelength 457.8nm.

RIT and RIM Holograms
. l. RIT: Reduced Imase Transfer
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IAB.NOTES

o 2. RIM: Reduced Image Master
o 3. RIT from RIM: Reduced Image Trans-

fer from Reduced Image Master.
It is necessary at this point to make some

distinctions between the above terms. A RIT
b ordinarily a transfer hologram with a re-
duced image produced directly from an HI
pulse master with reduction optics in the
transfer set-up. Since a RIM is essentially a
RIT, the primary difference beween them is
dctermined by the intended use of the holo-
gram. A RIT is usually considered a finished
product for display, where a rim serves a simi-
hr function to that of a conventional HI
master used primarily for making transfers. A
RIT from a RIM normally implies an invol-
ucment with a mass production process.

We produced RIM Ho lograms in
20x25cm and 20x30cm formats. We found
that they were useful in three ways:
o l. Reduction optics are not necessary in a

transfer set-up when a RIM is used as the
Hl master. An example of a RIT from
RIM is a silver RIM to a transfer in
photoresist for embossed holography.

o 2. The RIM can be easily shipped to other
locations or companies for production

l.  zuT

purposes.
. 3. A RIM can be used to further reduce a

reduced image.

Reflection and Achromat Transmission
Reduction Holograms
The reflection and achromat reduction trans-
fers were based on three factors:
o I. Recording frequency.
o 2. Distance - object/subject to Hl in the

master recording.
o 3. Type of lens, HOE or RIM used, plus

the focal length value.
The major consideration for these holo-

grams is the distance from the object/sub-
ject to Hl in the master recording.

The essential difference between these
two holograms) as is general ly acknow-
ledged, is the side of the transfer hologram
that the reference beam strikes.

An achromat transmission being in this
case an open aperture image plane hologram.
Although depth in this hologram is very
limited, it is sufficient for use in embossed
holography.
Apart from the reference beam orientation,
the hologram set-ups are similar in that the
reduction lens is placed between Hl and H2
for both recording arrangements. (See figure
3, numbers I and 3).

General Guidelines for Reduction
Ilolograms
The suggestions below may be helpful when
recording reduction holograms.
o l. We found it important, or at least use-

fuI, to work with collimated beams for
recording and reconstructing the Hl ho-
lograms.

o 2. Because reduced images tend to con-
centrate the l ight, i t  is sometimes necess-
ary to use high ratios, from 8:l to 20:I,
to minimise the e ffects of " burn in " , par-
ticularly for reflection transfer holograms.

o 3. A holographic processing chemistry
that yields a low noise hologram is benefi-
cial, especially when producing a RIM or
recording from one, in order to avoid an
accumulation of noise in the final holo-
gram.

Practical Reference Charts
All ofthe charts (figs. 4 and 5) are based on
master Hl holograms recorded with a pulse
ruby  laser  (wave length  694.3nm) .  The
charts' measurements are derived from the
playing back of the HI holograms where rhe
actual object holographed was a black and
white cube measuring 9.5x9.5x9.5cm. Al l
reference and reconstruction beams were
collimated and the recording material used
was Agfa Gevaert Holotest 8E75HD NAH.

The charts are to be used as a reference in-
tended for practical use when producing re-
duction holograms. In addition, they are to
be used in combination with each other.
They are built around the interrelationships
of the following factors:
r I. Distance from object to Hl - recording

distances used were 30cm. 60cm. 90cm
and l20cm.

o 2. CW LaserFrequencies - reconstruction
frequencies used were:
A r g o n  w a v e l e n g t h  4 5 7 . 8 n m  -  r e :
photoresist and DCG;
Argon wavelength 488.0nm - re: DCG;
HeNe wavelength 632.8nm - re: silver
(close to krypton).

r 3. Reducing lenses - plano-convex con-
densing lenses:
One with 30cm diameter, 72cm focal

length, f  number 2.4;
Two with 50cm diameter, l20cm com-

bined focal length, f number 2.4.
The measurements have been gathered

from actual holograms. That is ro say rhe is-
sues of emulsion shrinkage etc. have been
automatically included.

Note that it is interestine to observe the
opposition offrequency chaige to the effects
of the lenses.

Object Size Reduction Charts
These two charts (figure 4) are used as a ref-
erence to determine an imase size reduction
based on the disrance of thle objecr ro Hl,
and how that relationship is additionallv af-
fected by frequency and ihe lenses used. No
noticeable change of the reconstrucred ob-
ject's size was observed simply by changing
frequencies. However, the addition of the
lenses produced marked differences.

Our calculations are based on the use of
relatively inexpensive plano-convex conden-
slng lenses.
o Chart A lens:

30cm diameter, focal length 72cm, f
number 2.4;
Rate of reduction (re: chart) - from l7o/o
to 59o/o of actual size.

o Chart B lenses:
Two with 50cm diameter, combined
focal Length I20cm, f number 2.4;
Rate of reduction (re: chart) - from28o/o
to 68% ofactual size.
Size changes are based on measurements

of the front of the image-planed image of the
recorded cube.

Reconstruction Distance Chart
This chart (figure 5) can be used as a ref-
erence to determine the distance at which the
holographic image reconstructs from the Hl
hologram. It is most practical to use when
planning transfer set-ups.

The Hl holograms were exposed with
wavelength 694.3nm at the following distan-
ces from the object: 30cm, 60cm,90cm and
l20cm. The chart compares the relationship
of each Hl hologram ro rhe image plane rec-
onstructlon at one to one and with the re-
ducing lenses (30cm diameter, f  number 2.4
and 5Ocm diameter, f  number 2.4), coupled
with the effects of frequency changes with
a r g o n  a t  w a v e l e n g t h s  4 8 8 . 0 n m  a n d
457.8nm,  p lus  HeNe wi th  wave length
632.8nm.

Mass Production
The overall aim of the project was to explore
various possibilities for integrating pulse ho-
lography with other holographic techniques,

N
ur^!/-a __

_X 
- 

*i5';:",",:;l:fl'"'oo.:T ''

Object beam

Object beam

3. RIT iiom FJM

Figure 3: RIM and. reflection plus
achromate transmission RIT hologramr
toqt ilew of set-ap positions for the reducing
lens, HI ond H2 holograms.
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allowing the pulse camera to function as a

multipurpose mastering system fbr Hl holo
gra-i applic"ble fbr mass production holo-

graPny.- 
6ne of the key issues fbr commercial ap-

plication was that most mass produced holo-

Lrams tend to be restricted to shallow depth

ind small formats, making reduced imagery

an attractive option.

Figure 4:

Object stze

red.uction

charts.

To date, the major ryPes of holograms
considered fbr mass production include:
. l .  Embossed holograms.
. 2. DCG and ohotopolvmer holograms.
. 3. Si lver holograms (re: f i lm photo-

cooies).
Generally these holograms require differ-

ent recording techniques and materials ex-
posed with diflbrent CW laser frequencies.

Even though there are inherent problems

with using pulse holography in combination
with techniques typically used for mass pro-

duction, our results have received a positive

response from clients as well as the general
pnbli.. Although we are aware that problems

exist, this first phase of work certainly seems

to warrant further development'
Thus thr we have produced pulse holo-

grams that have bee n integrated -rT'ith the fol-

lowing rypes of holograms used for mass pro-

duction:
o I.  Embossed holograms - RIMs and I:L

fbr photoresist/embossed.
Results - I : l  and reduced image em-

bossed holograms as rainbows and achro-

mats, standard size fbrmats.
. 2. DCG holograms - RIM fbr DCG trans-

fer.
Results - DCG RIT, 4x5 inches'

. 3. Silver halide Holograms - RIM for re-

flection sub-master.
Results - reflection film photocopies, 4x5

inches.

Recon stru ction d istan r t cha rt.

Problems
Altl.rough we fbund our results acceptable,
rve fbund numerous problems as rvell. These

lre fhr bel'ond the scope of this paper, hon'-

ever \,ve rvill identilv some of the ones \\'e no-

ticed and suggest possible \\'a)'s to address

them.

In addition to the usual problems of image
plane holographl,,  ie. vignett ing, "burn in",
e t c . ,  t h e  r n a j o r  p r o b l e m s  t h a t  w e  e n -
countered rvere distortions resulting from

the combination of frequency shifts and dis-

tortions ir-rherited from the characteristics of

the reducing optics. We observed the fbllou'-
ins :
. 

- 
L Field curvature distortions with the ir.r-

herited spherical aberrations fiom the len-
ses.

o 2. Distortions resulting from frequencv
shifts which manilest the appearance ol

image elongation.
r 3. An unclean retbrence beam is recorded

in the pulse H). hologram, since pulse
laser beams cannot be spatially filtered

easi lv.

Suggestions
We have bee n exploring ways of correcting
and improving the results. The suggestions
belorv are offere d as some possible directions:
. I. To prevent field curvature, spherical

aberrations and frequency shift distor-
tions, try: custom lenses or HOEs; Pre-
distortions of objects and/or holograms;
development of pulse lasers with shorter
fieouencies.

c 2. To prevent the flattening efl'ect, try
using specific visual cues in the image
composition (eg. overlapping, forced per-
sDective ).

. i. To prevent problems caused by a non-
spatially filtered reference beam, trv im-
proved high energy optical equipment.

ksc. Frcqucnq 488 0nm

a

a

n

-
a

a
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TOOK AROUNDTHE CORNER.
In 1980 Agfa Holotest was responsible for an
international breakthrough in bril l iance and
sharpness. In 1986 triacetate film with the best
optical quality was introduced.
Agfa Holotest. For know-how and experience.

AGFA-GEVAERT Ltd, NDT Diagnostic lmaging Systems,
27 GreaI West Road, Brentford, Middlesex, TWB gAX
Telephone:  01-560 2131

AGFA-GEVAERT N.V. DIS Division/Marketino NDT
Septestraat 27, 8-2510 Mortsel (Belgium)
Telephone : 03-444.82.42

AGFA HOIOTEST.
25Yeorsof the highest quolity in hologrophic emulsions.

AGFA@
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INCORPORATING WISE OPTICS

U n i t  9
Ho l l i n s  Bus iness  Cen t re
Marsh Street
S ta f f o rd  ST16  3BG
Tel: 0785 223535
Fax:  0785 223265

t r  Br i t ish Manufacturer  of  Laser
and  As t ronomica l  M i r ro rs  uP
to 50" d iameter .

t r  Specia l i ty  Opt ics for  many
indus t r i a l  conce rns .

I  Large stocks of  Lenses,  Pr isms
and Surface Coated Mir rors.

n Very clmpetit ive Prices.

For futher detai ls please do not hesi tate
to contact us.

F R O N T  V I E W

tsig. 231.
s t D E  V t E W

f i g . 2 3 5 .

THERE IS A RIGHT WAY
TO LOOK AT A HOLOGRAM

MANUFACTURERS OF HOLOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS

TechNor th  Un i t4  THar rogateRoad LeedsLST3NB
TELr0512)628687 TLX 557061 L INKUPG FAX0941467881

Oo-Graoh ics

lwtng4 #I

HOLOGRAPHICS INTERNATIONAL

Holo graphics International

Directory
and Buyer's

Guide
Lese/eo

rrr
I he Holographics International Directory and Buyers

I G,tide 1989/90 will be published this autumn. We aim to

make this the most comprehensive and up-to-date guide to the

industry yet published, covering individuals and companies di-

rectly involved in holography and companies which supply them

with products and services.
Baiic entries in the Directory will be free of charge . These will in-

clude the name of the company or individual' address, contact names
(companies only), and telephone, fax and telex numbers" In addition,

there will be a comprehensive classification scheme so that users of

the Directory can sCe exactly what products and services you are of-

fbring. This u,ill be fully indexed for easy use .
The Directorv will be sent to all subscribers to Holographics In-

ternational, at no extra cost. It will also be sold separately, at a Price
of dl0/US$20. We rvill be marketing the Directory by direct mail

throughout the holographic industry and to other relevant individ-

uals and companies. It u'ill also be available for retail sale'

Business area classifications:
Indicate your business areas by marking the list opposite. The items

selected will be listed after your entry, and you will also be indexed

under each one.
Ple-ase indicate those areas which best describe your business and

in which you have a real interest. If a major area of your business is

not adequately covered by an existing category, please indicate in the

space provided and we will consider adding an extra category.

Extended/highli ghted entries :
You may add to the infbrmation contained in your free listing by

booking an e xtended entry. Additions may consist of lines of text giv-

ing further details about your business, and/or your company logo

to highlight the entry.
Thl charge for additional text will be d25/US$50 for up to five

lines (approximately 40 words), with extra lines costing d5/$L0.

Company logos wil l  cost d40/$80 (size up to 2 column cm).

In-column advertising:
You may include a column-width (60mm) boxed advertisement im-

mediateiy below your free entry. Such adverts will be listed in the

index to advertisers.
The minimum size available is 5 column centimetres, for which

the charge will be {75/5150. Additional column centimetres will

cos t  d l5 , /$30.

To obtain your free entry in the HI Directory, complete a
copy of this form and return it to HolograPhics Interna-
tional, BCM-Holographics, London WCIN 3XX, to amipe

br 3lst Mav 1989 at the latest.
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HOLOGRAPHICS INTERNATIONAL

Name of company or individual to be listed:

Individuals will be listed alphabetically by surname, companies by first letter of name as wrir-
ten (excluding any initial "The", etc). Ifthere is likely to be any doubt, please indicare cor-
rect alphabetical listing.

Position:

N a m e :  . . . . . . . . . .

Position:
l-ou may list up to two company em,ployees and their I'ob titles. Their names will also appear
in an a.lphabetical listing. You may ifyou wish list more rhan two employees by taking in ex-
tended entry (see opposite).

Business address:

( Please include postal code)

Country:......

Telephone number(s):

Facsimile/telecopier:

lContact names (companies only):

Name:

5. Galleries, museruns, retailers
5.1 Commercial galleries (all or most

holograms on sale)
5.2 Galleries of holographic art with

changing exhibitions
5.3 Permanent or semi-oermanent

e xhibit ions
5.4 Museums of holography (curating)
5.5 Private galleries (not open to general

publ ic)
5.6 Retail outlets fbr holograms and

holographic items
5.7 Museums and art galleries which

often show holograms
5.8 Scientific exhibitions of holographl'

6. Commercial applications of display
holography

6.1 Securiry holograms
6.2 Business promotional producrs
6.3 Holographicnovelties (jewellery,

cards, badges, etc.)

7. Industrial applications of display
holography

7.l  Non-destructivetestins

Ifpart ofygur business is not adequately covered by the classifications above, please
suggest additional categories:

Please attach the name and address of anyone else you know who would qualily fbr an
entry in the Directory but has not received a form (or give them a copy of this form).

List of classifications:
Please tick appropriate classifications.

I. Mass producers of holograms
l. l  Embossing
1.2 Si lver hal ide
1.3 Dichromate
1.4 Photo-polymer
1.5 Transfe r to photoresist

2. Origination for mass production
2.1 Stereograms/integral
2.2 Continuous wave
2.3 Pulsed
2.4 Pseudo-colour
2.5 Stock images

3. One-offs and limited editions
3.1 Stereograms/integral
3.2 Continuous wave
3.3 Pulsed
3.4 Pseudo-colour
3.5 Natural colour
3.6 Portrait service
3.7 Animated holograms

4. Holographic fine artists

7.2 Computer-aideddesign
7.3 Holographic oprical elemenrs
7.4 Head-up displays

8 .

8 . i
8 .2
8 .3

9.

9 . 1
9.2
9 .3
9 .4
9 .5
9 .6
9 .7
9 .8
9.9
9 . 1 0
9 . 1 I

r0.

Manufacturers of holographic
equipment and materials
Lasers
Optical equipmenr (general)
Photo-materials (general)

Distributors of holography
equipment and materials
Lasers
Mirrors, lenses, and bench equipment
Fringe lockers
Isolation tables
Etalor-rs
Holographic kits
NDT kits
Lighting
Chemicals. frlm and olates
Specialiry chemicals
Lamir.rating materials

Academic/scientifi c holography
research

l0. l  Scienti f ic research
10.2 Medical research
10.3 Industrial research

lI. Holographic education
I I .I Art schools and colleges offering

holography courses
I I.2 Colleges offering technical/industrial

training
I1.3 Specialiry holography colleges or

courses
I L4 Turors
I1.5 Providers of educational marerials

12. Other holographic services
l2. l  Consultants
12.2 Marketir.rg and distribution
12.3 Wholesalers
12.4 Hot stamping of holograms
I2.5 Rental of holography studios
12.6 Rental of holographic equipment
12.7 Modelmakers
12.8 Holography agencies

13. Publications on holography
I 3. I Newsletters
13.2 Magazines
13.3 Other publ icat ions

14. Other organisations involved in
holography

l4.l Holography societies and associations
14.2 Other organisations

Display advertisements:
Full, halfand quarter page display advertise-
ments are available . All such advertisers will
have a refbrence to rheir advert included with
their fiee entry, and they will be listed in the
index to advertisers.

If you would like to receive details
of display advertisement charges,
please tick box. I l
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Senditg News
If you wish to send information for publica-

tion in the next issue, please make sure it ar-
rives bv April ISth at the latest' Please send
photographs as well, if you have any. They
should be either black and white prints or
positive colour slides. If possible, send b-oth.
We are especially interested in hearing from
qalleries about special or changing exhibi-
iions, from thosi conducting research into
display or industrially applied holograp_hy,
and f.om artists, but we also welcome infor-

mation on new products etc. All copy and
photographs should be sent to the address
giuen on page 3. Those who wish to send ma-

terial by courier (Federal Express, DHL, etc)

should phone befbrehand.

Back Copies
Holographics International has back copies
of all iisues available for sale. They can be ob-
tained at a cost of {5 or US$8 each includ-

ing postage. Ordering and payment-details
ari as for subscriptions: see adiacent form.

Ad Index
Agfa-Gevaert Limited
AH Prismatic Limited
Crown Roll Leaf Inc
Global Images Inc
Galvolptics Limited
Holocrafts
Hologram Industries
Holos Gallery
Holo/Source Corporation
Ilford Photo CompanY
]ames River Products Ihc
LazaHoloqrams
Light Impressions Limited
Op-Graphics Holography
UK Optical Supplies
Wise Instruments Limited

3I
35
T2
36
2r
t6
2
24
20
26
8
25
2T
32
25
32

HOLOGRAPHICS INTERNATIONAL

We hope you have found this issue of llolographi.cs Internationol informative and in-

teresting.
In fuirre issues we will continue to cover artistic, scientific and commercial uses of

holography and to look at the people and co.mp-anies who- are researching into, mar-

ketin"g and *"king holograms. E"ch issoe will feature technical articles, news of the

latest developmenis in the world of holography and independent feviews.
orrr sutrsc-riotion orice is.615 or US$25 for four quarterlY issues and aOur subscription price is.615 or US$ four quarterly issues and a copy ofthe

Hologrophics Iiternitional Directory and. Buyer's Gaidc, which will be published this

y.""."ttt. directory will be sold separately at {I0 or US$20.

We plan to make our directory the most comprehensive gUide yet to the people and

.ontp"iti.r involved in all aspecti of holography. It will be fully classified to allow ho-

logriphers, or those interesGd in doing business with holographers, tofind each other

eaiily. Oetaits of how to make sure of your free listing are o1 the previous page.

To subscribe, please send a completed copy of the form below, and a cheque in {

sterling or US$ (d".*tr on a BritiJh or US bank respectively) or a E_urocheque in €

sterlin! (card number must be written on reverse), made payable to Holographics In-

ternaional, to: Ilo logra.phics Internation al,BC,M-Holographics, London wcIN 3xx,

Britain. Or, if you prefer, we can invoice you.

N a m e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pos i t ion  . . . . . . . .

Company or  Organ iza t ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address ..  . .  . .  . .  .

P osrcode /Zip Code ............

Country. . . . . . . .

Telephone number. . . . . . . . .

Please indicate the narure of vour business/profession. (Circle more than one if applicable.)
Holographic Gallery/Retailer
Embossed Hologram Manufacturer
Holographics Artist
Commercial Holographer
Optical Equipment Manufacturer/Supplier
Photo Materials Manufacturey'Supplier
I ndustrial/Scientifi c Holographer
Academic/Research HolograPher
Advertising/Public Relations
Publishing/Writing
Other (please specif ') .....

please tell us what you would be interested to read about in Holographics International:

a
b

d
e
f
o
D

h
I

j

Please tick the boxes which apply to you:
I enclose a cheque for.€I5 or US$25 for a year's subscription
Please invoice me in Pounds Sterling/US Dollars (delete one)

Which issue would you l ike to start withl. . . ' . . . . ' . ' . '
(we will start your subscription with the current issue unless you specif' otherwise' Subs can-

not include back issues.)

I  also require the fol lowing back copies at I5/US$8 each:. ' . ' . . . . . . . . .

I enclosepayment as approPriate/Please invoice me (delete one ).

t l
t l

t lIfyou would like to receive advertising details, please tick here.

Don't forget that we are always glad to regeivg news about exhibitions, new products,

technical levelopments, etc, in all areas of holography. Put u-s on y9t{ mailing list.

Ifyou know 6f 
"nyott" 

who has not received a coPy ofllolographics International

and would like to have one, please enclose their name and address.
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A.H. PRISMATIC
presents the

HOLOGRAM CENTRE
A Captivating In-Store Display forAll Our Merchandise

The Best Products . . . The Best Designs . . . The Best Packaging . . . The Best Prices

All enquiries (excluding U.S.A.) to: Enquiries in the U.S.A. to:
A. H. PRISMATIC LTD. A. H. PRISMATIC INC.
New England House, New England Street 285 West Broadway
Brighton, Sussex BN1 4GH. England New York, New York 1001 3. U.S.A.
Tel: (0273) 686966
Telex: 877668 PRISM G
Fax: (0273) 676692

Tel: (212) 219 O44O
Fax: (212) 219 0443

Pic{ured above: Floor Standing Unit displaying Film Holograms, Laser Jewellery, Laser Discs,
Laser Spex, Hologram Jigsawsi Stickers and Boxes.
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